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We Man the Dust.
We Have
a Full Line
01 Hose, Hose Reels and Sprinklers.
Keep down the dust in a
city and you keep down
the mortality one-haff.
Disease germs float arouhd
In thes particles of dust
and are inhaled and go to
work on their victims.
• WATER ONNECTION
•
• with city water works
• made on short notice.
O Ouy Mr. Randle is au-
thorized to name rates for
F• sprinkle the street in front in the city.








• better than any one else
Sprinkle your yard now,
e of your shouse, wash off
• the pavement and do your
• p a r t towards cooling
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We are making mid-summer prices on
Bicycles and
Bicycle Sundries
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And we are showing our appreciation by
the prices we are making.
If It Is High=Cliass Goods
You are thinking of, link us with your thoughts and we will convince
you that the best is not too good, if prices are right. tRemember that
we can show you anything you need in
HARNESS, SADDLES, BLANKETS,- -
Collars, Back-bands, Names, Chaines, Etc., and an elegant line of L
AP
DUSTERS. We carry tile LARGEST STOCK and give the LOWEST
PRICES.
F. A. YOST & CO• 9
207 S. Ilain St., - Hopkinsville, K
y.
immwmmankcim
DEATH DROPS DOWN. DEED OF DASTARD. SOUGHT A TRAGIC END BAD FOROUR SCHOOLS.
A Prominent Farmer Killed Attempt Made to Wreck the
by Lightning. "Chicago Limited."
ABNER TUGGLE'S FATE.
The Hay and Oats Crops of Dec Li tatield
Were Destroyed.
FRIDAY'S STORM DID GREAT DAMAGE.
The electric storm, which swept over
the city Friday and left the resideliae
of M. D. Kelly a mass of charred ruins,
was extremely destructive in many parts
of Western Kentucky.
News was received in Hopkinsville
Saturday of the death of Mr. Abner
nggle, who was killed by a lightning
stroke. He was a brother-in-law of Mr.
Toni Wall, the Main street merchant.
When the storm first manifested itself
in the Roaring Sarings neighborhood, in
which his farm is located, Mr. Tuggle
was working in a field. The hands who
were with him ran to the house.
The farmer did not accompany the
men to the house, and it was supposed
that lie had sought shelter under a true.
After he hail been absent for an hour or
longer, the members of his family be-
came alarmed and a search for him was
begun.
He was found d ad, lying face fore-
most on the ground.
He had been struck by lightning and
was, from all appearances, instantly
killed. His cloth(e were burned and his
flesh blistered.
Mr. Tuggle was one of the moat influ-
ential and enterprising citizens in his
neighborhood. He was an honest, hard
working man, and by his thrift and en-
ergy had succeeded in making a com-
fortable fortune. He Was forty-five
years of age, strong and healthy, and at
the time of his death was enjoying the
best part of his life. He leaves a wife
and several ehildren.
During the game etorm,Bethel Female
College in this city was struck by light-
ning. A part of the roof was damaged.
Mr. "Doc." Littlefie.d, who lives near
the city, met with a serious loss. His
crops of oats and hay were struck by
lightning and totally destroyed.
Telegrams received Sat'day state that
at Paducah a tornado swept over the
city, unroofing several business houses.
The 'three Rivers Mill Was partially de-
stroyed and Capt. Bauer, of Golconda,
Ill., was struck by flying debris and
killed. Near Owensboro Peral Taylor
aged twenty-two, was killed by light
ning, and in Ohio county a thunderbolt
struck a barn, killing John McCormace,
aged twenty, and destroying the 1 mid.
lug.
_ _
Two good Democratic papers for on:
year for $1.65, Louisville Dispatch and
WEEKLY NEW ERA.
Shipped Tobacco.
Ramsey Bros. shipped eighty-three
hogsheads of tobacco to Hopkinsville
last week.-Madisonville Mail.
A Heavy Loss.
Mr. J. A. Tomlinson, who formerly
resided at Fairview, but who now lives
at Stewart, Tenn., a few days ego lost
nearly Sitei riling he owned by a fire




The Trustees of the Cadiz High Same'
acted very wisely in electing Prof. B. E.
Thom to be Superintendent. Prof.Thom
is a man of ability and has had years of
experientlgijin managing schools He




Mr. Matt Winfree, who has a farm a
few miles from the city reports that off
of 1 7a, acres of ground he got exactly 100
bushels of wheat. That is probably the
largest yield heard of in this county for
a good many years. Yes, 3 bushels
of wheat to the acre is pretty good even
for old Christian. If all the farmers in
the county could do that well all over
their farms they would make money
even at the present low price of wheat.
. -ea-- -
A Good Nan Gone.
The Cadiz Telephone pays: "Mr.
Davis, aged 55 years, died on July 1st
at his home near Wallonia, from a case
of flux. A widow and four children,
three daughters and a son, survive him.
He was a consistent Christian, being a
zealous member of CeruleanSpringe M is-
eionary Baptist church. He was a good,
useful citizen and his death is deeply
deplored by his neighbors. He left a
modest estate unincumbered to his
family.
Death of B. K. Dabney.
News has just reached here of the
death of B.K. Dabney, who died in Cal-
ifornia from an abcees of the lungs. Mr.
Dabney, who was a former resident of
Cadiz, and was well-known and had
many relatives in Christian county, was
a graduate af the Louisville Law school
and quite an accomplish gentleman. He
moved to California six or seven years
ago on aerotrit of ill health, supposing
the excellent climate of0aliforuia would
have a beneficial effect upon him.
- -
Subscribe for the Louisville Dispateh






For all diea•ee peculiar to women and
girls. It Tones up the Ner•es. Improves
the Appptite. Enriches the Blood, and gives
life, Health and Stengt h.
Queen of Tonics.
rtAKea THR COMPLEXION CLEAR.
FR Ep 1 a beam of "Monthly" 
Heim-
I taring Pins wit!' ea,h brit tIc.
For sale by all dealers or sent direct
ii ,•on receipt of price by
NEW SPE:scut MED. co.. Cesnassees, Ti...
LADIES' SPECIAL TREATMENT: in
cases requiring stwcial treatinent, ad-
dress, giving symptoms, Ladles' Medical
Department. Siviro and book on Female
1)1,.:,:es with testimonials free.
For Sale and Recommended by
R. 0. HAV.DWICK.
ESCAPE WAS NARROW.
A Teleg aph Pole Was Placed on the Track
One Mile Scua of Town.
DETECT.VEi NOW AT WORK ON THE CASE
A dastardly attempt was made Satur-
day night to wreck the -Chicago Lim-
ited," a passenger train which passes
through this city on the Louisville &
Nashvile railroad every night at 8:13
o'clock.
But f r the keen eyesight and steady
nerve of the engineer an accident would
probalay have occurred which would
have r -suited in great damage to the
train, mid it is not improbable that lives
would have been lost.
Shortly before the train came in un•
known persons placed a telegraph pole
across tile track about one mile South
of the r ity. Fortunately, the eegineer
saw the obstruction. The train was
travelirg at a rapid rate of speed, but
the en e ;neer immediately revenged the
lever and the train crone to a standstill
in a few inches of the pole. Just as the
train stopped some one hurled, with
great farce, a stone through the window
of a coach, which struck a lady's bonnet
and crushed it. Had the stone struck
her head she would have been danger-
ously iejured.
By the glare of the headlight the en.
gineer and fireman saw two men stand-
ing near the track. Before the train-
meu could jump from the cab, these
men ran into the woods and disap-
peared. They were negroes and one of
them carried a tin bucket.
Several hours were required to remove
the obi ruction from the rails and test
the track. All trains on the Henderson
division were delayed about four hours.
Sunilay the engineer who was on
the "Limited" paw two man who looked
like the ones he saw on--the prtvions
night and one was carrying a bucket.
He communicated his suspicions to the
police, who arrested the men. They
were closely examined, but they stoutly
disclaimed any knowledge of the at-
tempt to wreck the train, and, for lack
of evidence, they were released from
custody.
Detectives are now at work on the
case and hope to 600n find clews that
will lead to the capture of the would-be
w reel ers.
Robbery is the only motive, it is be-
lieved, that any one could have had for
wrecking the train.
There were many passengers on board
Saturday night. The "Chicago Limit-
ed" runs from Chicago to New Orleans.
It stops at only the large cities and car.
rise no local mail.
Amore, Ky., June 21, 1897.-S. A
Whale, of this place, writes the follow-
ing statement for publication : "I am
pleased to say Hood's Sarseparilla has
given me entire satisfaction. My health
was very much run down and I had n
tired and nervous feeling and a poor ai •
petite. I also hail chills, but after tak•
tug Hood's Sareaparillu I was complete.
cured "
Hood's Pills are the favorite family





At 3 :30 o'clock last Friday light-
ning struck the handrome residence of
Mr. M. D. Kelly,on East Seventh street,
and it was entirely consumed.
The lightning struck the back part of
the house and in a few moments the
whole building was in a blaze. The
fire alarm was sounded and the com-
pany arrived upon the scene in a re-
markably short time, but even then then
they were too late to do any good, as the
building burned so rapidly.
The fire had gotten under such head-
way before it was discovered that it waa
absolutely impossible to save any of the
furniture or anything else ill the house.
There was no insurance on the house
or any of its contents. The house was
worth at least $3,000.
vs.
For Sale.
City property for sale. The two story
brick house and lot fronting on Cleve-
land avenue, formerly owned by W. J
Withers. House containe eight rooms,
two cisterns, cabin &c. Will be sold
for less than half it east to luild the
honee. Also the beautiful building lot
fronting the tabernacle, aud the five
room cottage on East side of Main be-
tween first and second streets now own-
ed by A. L. Wilson. Apply to
CALLIS & WALLIS.
Or S. H. Myers, Kelly, Ky. 49w3m
AU Day service.
There was an all-day service at
Pleasant Hill church in North Chris-
tian yesterday, and Rev. J. U
Spurlin and Rev. A. W. Meacham
delivered addresses upon the character,
life and work of the Rev. Nick Lacy,
who for sixty years was the pastor of a
Baptist church in that portion of the
county. Mr. Lacy died some time dur-
ing the lest winter.
Rev. Spurliu and Meacham were se-
lected to deliver these addresses because
they were ordained to the ministry
about the same time. At the time of
Mr. Lacy's death he and Messrs.
Meaeliain and Spurlin were the three
oldest Baptist ministers in this section
and probably in this State. It has been
nearly sixty years since they were or-
dained, all three by this Pleasant Hill
church.
There was dinner on the ground
yesterday for all who attended, and
a very pleasant day Was spent.
No Cure-No Pay.
That is the way all druggists sell
Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic for chills
and malaria. It is simply iron and qui•
nMe in a tasteless! form. Children love
it. Adults prefer it to bitter, nauseat-





z & $1.00 bottee. Druggists Have It
'Squire Martin,Aged Eighty,' Another Big Hole Knocked
Commits Suicide. In the Funds.
BLEW OUT HIS BRAINS.
Left a Nets Saying That Family Troubles
Caused the Deed.
NO DOU3T BUT THAT HE WAS INSANE.
Actuated by an insane idea that he
had been ill-treated by his family,
'Squire Presley 0. Martin, once one of
the most influential and best-known cit-
ircile of Christian county, put an end to
his imaginary troubles, Saturday, by
sending a pistol-ball through his head.
A more deplorable tragedy has never
shocked the people of North Christian
The victim of his own hand was hold in
high esteem by all who knew him. In
his prime, he was a man of energy and
enterprise, successful in business snd
promineut in political and religious
circles.
Ills natural to extreme age had im-
paired his mental faculties and that he
was not Pane wheu the fearful deed WKS
00I2IIIHtted there can'be no doubt.
Saturday morning, between ten and
eleven o'clock, a young lady who was
visiting the Martin family at their home
near Wick's store, in Wilson product,
heard the report of a pistol. The sound
came from the orchard. Not anticipat-
ing the awful sight that would confront
her eyes, she went to investigate the
cans 3 of the noise and found the dead
body of the aged man. Horrified, she
returned to the house and summoned
the family.
It was discovered that Mr. Martin had
thrust the end of a 3s caliber Smith &
Wesson in his mouth and pulled the
trigger. The ball crashed through his
head, coming out at the top of the skull.
His brains were scattered for yards
around and his tongue had been split
into threads.
Near the body a note was found which
stated that the writer, P. O. Martin,
tired of life and vexed by family
trouble, had decided to sea k relief in
death.
The remains were taken to the resi-
dence where an inquest was held. Yes-
terday afternoon funeral services took
place and the remains were laid away
in the family burying grounds.
Those who are intimately acquainted
with the domestic affairs of the dead
man say that the note he left was mere-
ly an expressed vagary of an unbalanced
mind. His femily was devoted to him
and he had always been treated with
tender care and constant kindness. For
several weeks he had been acting in a
peculiar manner and on a number of oc-
casions had exhibited unmistakable
signs of insanity.
The casket which contains the de-
ceased has an interesting history. It
was constructed seventeen years ago by
the direction of Mr. Martin, and was
made of walnut from a tree on his farm.
He frequently remiuded his family that
It was his wish to lie in this coffin when
he died. He had it carefully stored
away in an outbuilding and often
!leaned and polished it.
Mr. Martin was born September 22,
1816, in Indiana, and removed in in-
fancy to this county, where he grew to
manhood and had since remained. He
was a son of William Martin, who was
born in NorthCarolina and died in ludi-
aim in la16. 'SquireMortin was married
to Miss Elizabeth O'Daniel in 1e35 and
to them was tarn William W., Eliza-
beth (Shelton) and Mary J. (Powell).
He was next married January 5, 1864, to
Mrs. Minerva Harrison. Three child-
ren were the result of this union: Sand-
ford 0., Susan M., Elizabeth A., and
John J.
'Squire Martin was formerly a mem-
ber of the Comity Court, and a life-long
Democrat. He was a leading member of
the Baptist church. Although his early
education was limited, he acquired much
valuable information, being a considera-
ble render. His father was a cousin of
Jefferson Davis.
The deceased was one of North Chris-
tian's most prosperous farmers. He
owned nearly one hundred acres of good
land, which he kept well cultivated. He




The best salve in the world for cuts,
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
sores, fetter, chapped hands, chiblainp,
corns and all skin eruptions, and posi-
tively cures piles, or no pay required.
It is guaranteed to give perfect satisfac-
tion or money refunded. Price twenty








































































IT'S STILL GOING DOWN
Must bear Its Share of Bank Taxes !o Be Re-
funded By the State.
BLOW NOT SOON TO BE RECOVERED FROM.
It has developed that the common
schools of the State are to suffer from
the recent tax decesion no little, and
that the school per capita, which was
cut down last year, may go a great deal
further down, and this bad condition of
affairs continue for several years.
Superintendent Davidson has discov-
ered that the recent bank decision will
knock a tremendous hole in the revenue
for the school fund, if not almost wipe
out the funds this year. The school
fund has received 44-85 of 73 cents on
banks or 39 cents of each 75 cent.. Lai t
year the banks paid $269,530. Under
the present decision there will go to the
cents.
fund 22 cents on each 42a, col-
lected from banks losing to the fund 17
nts.
A startling fact is that the school fund
will have to pay back money received
from this fund since the new revenue
law became effective.
To add to the troubles of the school de-
partment it has been discovered that a
10 per cent raise in the texes will make
a further loss to the fund of $55,000 or
1 1-10 of $550,000 from the flues and for-
feitures.
The Auditor and the Superintendent
of Public Instruction have not got to
work fixing the per capita as yet, and
little definite can be told.
A
The pleasant action, andflavor, gentle 
_rag: jn--0tyles
soothing effect of Syrup of Figs, when
in need of a laxative, and if the father
or mother be costive or bilious, the most
gratifying results follow its use; so
that it is the best family remedy known
and every family should have a bottle.
H:at.
Last week the farmers were compelled
by the heat to plow when light enough




Farmers report that the corn crop is
unusually large and in excellent condi-
tion. There is plenty of corn in the
gardens. Roasting ears are already on
the market
Born.
Born, yesterday morning, to the wife
of Mr. D. D. Cayce, a girl baby. The
little one tipped the locales at the regula-
tion weight and promises to be pretty
and healthy.
Booms.
Mr. Sam G. Buckner and family have
taken rooms at the Leaven homestead,
near Bethel Female College, for the
summer. They moved into t be residence
Saturday.
Lon of Wheat.
Wheat was never better nor a more
abundant yield. The county is chuck
full of it where they raise it at all, and
the surplus at 60 cents per bushel, even,
which is too low, will bring wore
money in this county than any one crop
has in tire yene -Cadiz Telephone.
Strange.
The Paducah News Says: "Southern
Kentucky can boast this season of hav-
ing the finest wheat crop in the country
The prospect for an immense corn crop
was never better, while the bay crop is
unparalleled. The apple and peach
crops are good, vegetables of all kinks
are exceedingly fine, and, in fact, there
is more to eat for man and beast in this
portion of the State than was ever be-
fore known. Yet, with all this there
are many people compelled to go hungry
and horses are driven about the city to
some express wagons that a buzzard
would fear to tackle."
  _
LYNCHED AT LATT.
[seeccata TO NSW ERA)
Union, Mo., July 10.-1-1:35 p. m.-
Erastus Brown, the .black villain who
some days ago ravished and thou nearly
killed Miss Annie Foervinger, near here,
and who has been proteett•d from a mob
every since, was this morning taken
from the jail by a mob composed of the
best cit.zens and hung from the limb of
a big tree that stands in the jail yard.
A FOOLISH MOVE.
[SPECIAL TO NEW ERA
Louisville, Ky., July 10.-1 p. m.-
Five Louisville pastors have started an-
other movement to procure the pilferage
of the Curfew law for the city of Louis-
ville. This is one of the most absurd
things ever conceived of. The mere
idea of a Curfew law in a city the size
of Louisville is simply preposterous, and
then when it is remembered what sort
of a city council is to be naked to pass
such a law it will be seen that these
men are simu'y making themselve ridic-
ulous when they undertake such a
thing. Such a law would be an outrage
upon the city, and one that the public
would not put up with.
THE 1899 MEETING.
SPECIAL TO NEW ERA)
San Francisco, July 12.-Denver, St.
Louis and Cincinnati are after the 11599
Christian Endeavor meeting. The 1898
meeting will be held at Nashville.
Did Yon Ever
Try Electric Bitters as a remedy
your troubles? If not, get a bottle now
and get relief. This medicine has been
found to be peculiarly adapted to the re
lief and care of all female complaints,
exerting a wonderful direct influence in
giving strength and tone to the organs.
If you have lose of appetite, conetipa-
tion, headache, fainting spells, or are
nervous, sleepless, excitable, melan-
choly or troubled with dizzy spells, Elec-
tric Bitters is the medicine you need. 0, drngg„t. at
Health and strength are guaranteed by or price Wri
Its use. Fifty cents and $1.00 at R. 0. ble 
toforniation
Hardwick's drug store. The
for
 \AMMONS
A ,TERRIB E ROAST.
Bradley's Organ Gives Its
Opinion of Deboe.
AND IT'S A POOR ONE.
The Political Nothingness of the "One-Gallus"
Senator Paireid tn Black.
THE SORRIEST SOlif OF A POL TIMM.
Whether it be jusit or not, the Repub-
lican politicians all aver Kentucky look
upon every utteraoce of the Frankfort
Capital, which is ielited by Assistant
Adjutant General Itorrester, as being in
accordance with th$ views and feelings
of Governor Bradlefr. Here is the little
roast which the eapital a few days
ago gave to the fitt-and it is to be
hoped the last- epublican United
States Senator froni Kentucky:
"But how aboutlthe Senator's recom-
mendations? He i.iows nothing about
Kentucky politics elr the political lead-
ers of the Republicgn party in Kentuc-
ky. He has a few acquaintances down
in his own little tree silver Populist
neighborhood and Ile is indorsing thi m
for office. Ile landed A. D. James as
Marshal, and up totthis writing that is
all he has landed. Trua, he shut out
Mnj. Crumbaugh from the Second die-
tiara Collectorship, nit he failed to land
his man Franks, he moat ridiculous
creature that was last to the surface by
the recent political earthquake, always
excepting Bill Lyolis. But Deboe suc-
ceeded in landing another one of his
"neighbors" in plate of Franks, and he
has yet the proud distinction of not hav-
ing recommended elny Republican who
is of the slightest political weight for
anything.
"But it is report4d:now that Deboe is
surprised and pained to learn that he is
being played for a tucker by the Admin.
istratiop ; 'and while he is being given
promises and assulances, he is getting
turned down in thi matter of perform-
ance.
"And so Deboe, like many another ad-
venturer, has comp to the point where
an inventory of Iasi political assets and a
counting up of hi l political obligations
prove him the scaliest sort of political
bankrupt. The alecidental Senator can
count up his acco4nts something after
this manner: To he bad, broken prom-
ises to Gov. Bradlety and his friends ;the
deserved enmity et Crumbaugh, Sebree,
Farley, Overstreet and all the best Re-
publicans of e Western part
of the State; ill a forced in-
dorsement of Sep the A. P. A. creature
of Todd and the miserable gang of the
,Louisville city halt, and the consequent
detestation of Bu ner, Lewis, Willson,
Cowan and all ta decent Republicans
of middle Kentucky and the great city
of Louisville; anpther forced indorse-
ment of Leslie C4nabs, and the active
till-will of the old o ldiers ; the contempt
of Brutus Clay's fiends for his miser-
able i sacrifice of a' good European mis-
sion in order to si ve a chance for the
sneaking Hunter; the hatred of all the
hemp growers for neglecting his duties
in the Senate whin the hemp duty was
being cut 20 per cent.
"Oa the whole boe taut demonstrated
that he is weal4 unreliable; that a
speaking acquaingance with fame has
turned his head, lend that between the
sharpers from Keftucky and the sharp-
en he has met in! Washington, he has
been buncoed outtof about all the politi•
cal means he had ever possessed. For
the latter five: ye4rs and six months of
Delsoe's single an most singular Semis.
tonal term he wilt be good for a laugh,











A subscriber rtquests the publication
of the following
t"It is rumored hat a well yielding an
inexhaustible on ply of fish oil has been
discovered in th$ Southern part of the
county. The lurid is now for sale."
Bisi Onions.
Judge Price is Undoubtedly the most
successful onion igrawer in the comity-.
He brought four phions to our office this
week that are giants of their species'
They weighed three pounds and three
ounces and had 4 total circumference of
47a2 inches, thr of them measuring










else to be just
King's New
know it to be
oth leg PO Good.
g just as good as Dr.
very for cohsumption,
, so demand it and do
aler to sell you some
not claim there is
but in order to make
may claim something
good. You want Dr.
Iscovery because you
e and reliable, and




tion and for a 1 affections of throat,
chest and' In . there is nothing so
good as is Dr. ing's New Discovery.
Trial bottle fr( at R. C. Ilardwick's
















ator said to woman,
alt thou bring forth
t a curse was pro-
nst the human race,
.It by every Mother
presses to her heart
roves the contrary.
d suffering lurk in
of the Expectant
should be avoided,
reach the hour when














g e r, and the
trying hour is robbed of its pai
n
and sufferi g, as so many happ
y
mothers 4iave experienced.
Nothing b "Mother's Friend" does
1.this. Don t be deceived or
persuaded o use anything else.
-Mother's irri.nd" I. the greateet remedy e•er
put on the market. and all nor custereeni 
rimier it
highly."-\i. H KING a Co., Whitawrigat, Tel.
1.00, orient by mail on receipt
for book containing valua-
tor all Mothers, mailed Use.
isesiater Os.. Allude!, Oz.
A JEALOUS HUSBAND
At Lexington Uses His Gun
With Fatal Effects.
A FAITHLESS WIFE
And Her Lover Tracked by the Outraged Has-
band. Who Had Been on the Lookoat
THE HUSBAND MAKES A STATEMENT
Lexington, Ky.. July 10.-Thomas H.
Merritt, a prominent Pension Agent,
aged forty, was shot and killed in Ben-
jamin Gratz Park, near the genter of
the city, at 8 o'clock last eight. For
nearly an hour there was no clew to the
slayer, but Chief of Police Jesse, at a
quarter past nine, arrested Jacob F.
Harris, aged thirty-four, a traTeling
man for J. H. Sistrimk, a commission
merchant of this city.
HARRIS' STATEMENT.
After being arrested Harris made the
following statement:
"My wife is twenty-four years old.
She was Miss Effie Thompson. We have
been married about eight years. She
has been oopyist for Merritt for several
months. I never suspected her until a
few weeks ago, when her sister told me
that she went riding with Merritt. I
have not been at work fxleveral days,
and would go to Mairittaisoffloe and
walk home with my wife every even-
ing. This afternoon I went as usual,
and, although I told her at dinner I
would call for her, she was not at the
office. I saw Merritt going down Short
street, and concluded that if I followed
him I would End my wife. I followed
him. I saw him enter Gratz Park.
It is partially surrounded by a
hedge. I went around on the out-
side, looked through an opening and
saw him sitting on a seat by the side of
my wife. I watched them for nearly an
hour. I went to the upper end of the
park and walked in, keeping the house
which is in the park between me and
the couple. I got very close to them
and then crawled on the ground until I
was only a few feet away behind the
shrubbery.I saw them hugging and xis-
sing. I could scarcely contain myself,
and when a few minutes later she sat in
his lap I could stand it no longer. I
rushed on him, firing point blank in his
face. I must have missed him, for he
got up and ran toward the lower end of
the park. I followed, shooting as I ran.
He fell dead. I left through the upper
end of the park, returned the pistol the
man from whom I borrowed it and went
to my boarding-house. I do not regret
the deed. If it was to do over I would
do the same thing."
- MRS HARRIS TALKS.
-Mr. Harris has been insanely jealous
of Mr. Merritt and also everyone else
with whom I have ever associated. We
have lived apart much of our married
life on account of this insane jealousy.
He his threatened others beside Mr.
Merritt. This evening when I got
through work I told Mr. Merritt that I
was going to the house of a friend of
mine, Mrs. Howard Jackson, on Clay
avenue. He said that he would go with
me, but did not overtake me until! got
to Second street. We walked around
awhile and then entered the park. As
we were walking through this we met
Mr. Harris. I shid to Mr. Merritt:
-There comes Mr. Harris," but had no
idea that he meant violence. Without
either saying a word Mr. Harris pulled
his pistol and began firing. I ran out
the North entrance and to the home of
Mrs. Jackson. The statements which
you say have been made by Mr. Harris
to the fleet that there had been impro-
per relations between Mr. Merritt and
me are absolutely false. He never kissed
we as Mr. Harris charges, or made any
other improper advances. I believe the
shooting was wholly unprovoked.
When Mrs. Harris was brought into
the station-house she threw her arms
over her face so that the large crowd of
men present could not see her. The of-
ficers told her that her lover was not
dead, and when a reporter inadvertent-
ly said he had been killed she shrieked:
"My God, is that true?"
Mrs. Harris is a rather handsome wo-
man with beautiful form and very at-
tractive manners.
Pure, rich blood feeds the nerves.
That is why Hood's Sarsaparilla, the
great blood purifier, cures nervousness.
Announcements.
FOR CONSTABLE
We are authorized to announce
W I LL IAM H. W LsT.
of Hopkinsville, as a candidate for re-eiele-
eon ie the office of constable for the second
distrieS of Christian County.-
subject to the at-ion of the Democratic
party. The electiOn occurs November. PIK.
FOR (X)UNTY SUPERINTENDENT.
We are authorized to announce
JOHN HOLLER,
of Pon, Ky.. as a candidate for the office of
County Superintendent of Public Soilmois of
Christian county. subject to the action of
the Democratic party.
We are authorized to announce
U. I.. CLARDY,
of Heil. Ky.. as a candidate for the office of
county Superintendent of Politic Keliools of
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OFF1C11:-New Era Building, Sitvesith
ace* near Main, liopkinavill•,
111.00 A YEAR.
R trait at the latiatuthea In Itopkittavitie
•• •ecosid-olasa matt Matter.
Friday, July 18, 1897.
- ADVERTISING RATES: -
tine inch, first insertion .. I 1 rs`
Inch, our month.  Soo
tech, three months  Ste
, h. six months.  •411I
one year  15 00
nal rates may be had by applka-
A Onkel.
U4 advertising must be paid for in
Argos for yearly advertisements will be
• clad quarterly.
• advertisements innerted without spec-
• time will be eltsrg,.1 for until ordered
.iseUhcements of d•rilages and Death*.
-verecnng live line and notices of
• g published gratis.
y ,40411,04. tteSl•IUtiOrle of Respect,
and •-r sinkliar notices, Cite cents per Hue.
- CLUBBING RATES:-
The Witaxi.r N sw E HA and the following
One year:
117•Trady Clncincinnati Enquirer. $I Si
Weekly St. Louis Republic   I Ti
Sethi- Weekly esooe- Democrat  175
Weekly Nashville Sun  1 Ti
Boats and ?arm  125
LOUR r DIRECTORY.
Chicon COURT-First Monday in June
and fourth Monday in February and Sep-
tember.
WARTS/LT Cocitr--Second Mondays
In Jan , April, July and October.
FISCAL -First Tuesday in April
and October. •
Cosrti Omar-First Monday in every
month.
RETRIBUTIVE JUSTICE.
Those striking miners who voted the
Republican ticket last November should
not complain now that they hod them-
selves facing hundreds of Deputy
United States Marshals ready to shoot
them down in their tracks if the pluto-
crats who own the moles tell them to
do so, because that's just what they
voted for, as they will all remember
that the Democratic party was bitterly
denounced because it was opposed to
that very thiug, opposed to the swear•
lag in of a gang of irrespoustble fellows
as Federal officials to shoot down citi-
zens instead of relying upon the State
officers, upon home officers, who have
some regard for the lives of their neigh-
bors and fellow-ciozans. Those miners
when they walked to the polls to cast
their votes for the Republicans who are
firm believers in the use of Pinker-tons
to shoot down citizens who may dare to
ask for an increase in wages, hardly
thought then that they would so soon
be min.e to feel the result of their vote,
to be brought face to face with the
Pinkertons, whose employment
on such occasions they indorsed
when they voted for Win. McKinley for
President. Those mine-owners did not
apply to the State of Ohio for "protec-
tion- because the State troops are in
most cases the Mends of the oppressed
miners and could not be depended upon
to shoot them down as could the gangs
of fellows who are selected by the mine-
owners and who are then sworn in as
Fsieral officers and paid by the people
of the whole country to, in many cases,
shoot down innocent men and women
whose only offense has been that they
dared ask for high enough wages to pay
the taxes levied for the benefit of the
hoots upon the food and few clothes
that it is absolutely necessary for them
and their families to have and they
show clearly to everybody that their
wages; are not by any means to propor-
tion to the work that they do nor in pro-
portion to enormous sums of money that
their work brings into the pockets of the
men who own the mines.
EVERY PROMISE BROKEN.
The Republican spellbinders a few
short months ago cried out from every
stump, "elect McKinley to the Presi-
dency and there will be an immediate
return of prosperity, there will be a
plenty of work for everybody and wages
will be high. They professed great love
for the workingman. McKinley was,
most unfortunately, elected and instead
of a return of prosperty, timed have
grown far harder, and instead of there
being a plenty of work for everybody
there are 1.500,000 to 2,isese00 more idle
men 1/2 the country to-day than there
were on the day he was elected, and
each day and each week that num-
ber is increased by the clotting of fac-
tories, and instead of wages advancing,
as was promised, they are lower in all
lines than they ever were before in the
history of this country-and they will
get still lower, while the price of every-
that labor has to buy will soon be
em.r...euely increased by a mouutain-
tugn tariff. The Republicans posed in
that campaign as the special friends and
champions of the laboring men, yet,
within a few month' after the election
several hundred thousand laborers who
voted the Republican ticket find them-
e dves confronted at every turn by armed
Pinkertons placed there by the Repub-
boon officials who are determined that
the plutocrats who own the mines shall
not be annoyed by men who ask only
enough wages to allow them to live.
The Republicans have broken every
promise they made during the campaign
and still they have the gall to expect
the people to have confidence in them.
STRIKES COULD BE AVOIDED.
We have courts to adjust most all dif-
ferences that arise among men, and why
should we not have courts to arbitrate
differences between employer and em-
ploye? To say that questions of wages
are private matters between the em-
ployer and employe amounts to nothing,
because it is not purely betwoen them,
It is of importance to the geaeral public
that frequently has to suffer all the in;
oonveniencies incident to a strike, sim-
ply because some greedy, grasping capi-
talist, anxious to till his pockets at the
expense of his workmen, refuses to pay
sufficiently high wages to enable those
workmen and their families to live as
human beings should live. The time
has come when the public is tired of be-
ing annoyed and put to all sorts of in-
c mveneence by suttees, and is beginning
to demand that the lawmakers establish
some sort of a tribunal to adjust all the
questions that arise between capital
and labor, arid it will coutinue to de-
mand until HA demands are granted. It
is frequently claimed by both sides-
capital and labor-that justice could not
be had that way, but there is nothing in
that claim, for there's no reason on
earth why such tribunate would not be
equally as just as any of our present
courts.
An Indianapolis mon who was sated
why he didn't celebrate -Independence
Day- this year as usual, replied that his
mother-in-law was at his house on a
visit and that he could not, therefore,
realize that this was really a free coun-
try.
illiver7. mar
We offer One Hundred :Dollars Re-
ward for any case of Catarrh that can-
not be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, 0
We, the undersigned, have known F
J. Cheney for the last years, and be-
lieve him perfectly honorable in all
business transactions and financially
able to carry out any obligations mad.
by their firm.
WEST & Tai•Ax, Wholesale Druggist,
Toledo. 0. WALDINO, KINNAN & MAR.
'ITN. Wholesale Druggists. Toledo, 0.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken inter-
nally, acting direetly upon the blood
and mucous surfaces of the system
Testimonials sent free. Price ii)c. per
ie Sold by all Druggerta.
'• Family Pills are the best.,
-.••••••••
It is well that the "gold Democrate"
of Iowa CALI "point with pride" to thelir
work, for nobody else can.
 _
By allowing the Turks to occupyThis-
reely at all the Powers sowed the wirfel,
and they may reap the whirlwind. I
It in etionath to give all Kentnekiant a
meld mare to renientbe r that Deboei Is
S i be their Senator for a little more than
Rye y•ars owl a half limiter
1•11•1••••••
If Towitially riotously hooped tirovetra
letter of regret, what would it hitve
done If Grover himself hail beet* psis-
cut? Some have suggested eggs, edeu
ostrich eggs.
The complete, absolute, open surrend-
er of the Republican Congress to the
Sugar Trust is simply shameful, but
then it was nothing more than was: to
have been expected.
There is a man in Cleveland, Ohio,
who has the reputation of being he
greatest inventor now living. He has
been married seventeen years, yet a few
weeks ago he invented an excuse :for
being out with the boys that actuntlly
satisfied his wife.
In preparing the Tariff Bill the Re-
publican Senators were very careful pot
to put any tax on people who are able to
bear it without any inconvenieace.
Only the poor people were noticed by
the Senate, and the poorer the people
the more was the attention shown them.
It is safe to say that none of the .41e-
publican spell-binders in Ohio will be
anxious to go up against one-eyed Ben
Tillman, the pitchfork statesman! of
South Carolina, when he goes to Ohio to
take part in the State campaign Chem in
the coming fall. They will also be giv-
en a chance to try conclusions with
John P. Altgeld.
The recipe for cooling off at bed Kime
theses sultry nights is worth repeating.
Take a sponge bath, hot or cold waiter,
it doesn't matter which, and then with-
out the use of a towel don the niirht-
robe and go to bed amid to sleep. he
rapid evaporation of the water leftion
the akin Will SO cool the body as to -in-
vite nature's sweet restorer. The reeipe
will not do for people whose health is
not good.
When the people of Kentucky foot up
the bill and find the entire coot of iiheir
only Republican Governor no powed on
earth will ever be able to induce them
to try another one. The people are pay-
ing dearly for the defeat of Wat Hardin
by the handful of gold bugs and the
stay-at home Democrats. At the hext
Gubernatorial election there will be
none of the latter and very few of l the
former. •
A Boltocratic convention withoet a
letter from Grover Cleveland would be
an extraordinary affair. Grover's let-
ters have gotten to be a part of the ipro-
gram always expected at State gather-
ings of the "one idea- party. Boltercra-
tic newspapers would save money by
having that letter of Cleveland's Otero-
typed so that they wouldn't have tet set
it up every time their party has a icon-
vention of any sort.
The Republicans are now beginiaing
to talk of a permanent Tariff Conimis-
sion. The trusts would probably like to
have a corumissioa composed of Ilring-
ley, Aldrich, Allison, Reed and *ark
Hanna, so that when WIllfam J. Bryan
enters the White House on the 4th of
March 1901 he would find himself, and
his party unable to put an end te) the
most colossal scheme of robbery ever de-
vised by any gang of anscrupulous,poli-
ticians. The people of this country will
not stand the Aldrich-Dingley fraud any
longer than they can help, and in No-
vember 1900 they will direct that a
change be made.
SOME HOT-WEATHER DON
Don't complain of the weather. Com-
plaining won't help it, and besides
you'll be sorry next winter for all the
bard things you have said about sum-
mer.
Don't wear any more clothes Shah the
law requires.
Don't drink anything with alcohol in
it.
Don't eat heavily, especially of Meat.
Don't be scared if you can't sleep for
the heat. You will sleep when sletsp is
absolutely necessary.
Don't walk on the sunny side When
there is a shady aide.
Don't fill yourself full of iced water.
Don't quarrel with anybody Obout
anything.
Don't imagine that this sort of thio' g
Is going to last long. It never doe.
Don't hurry. Don't worry.
Don't shave too clae.
Above all things don't ask anybody,
'Is it hot enough for you?" There's
incitement to murder in that question.
Daring the eighteen months ; that
Bradley has been Governor he has iment
more of the people's money for troops
to protect negro rapists and amassing
than had even before been spent during
two whole Democratic Administrations,
and three-fourths of the money he has
thus spent has been simply thrown
away, as in fully that many instances
troops have not been needed, but have
been called for by negroes or by White
Republicans who wanted to make some
political capital with the negroes. There
have been just as many lynchings ander
Bradley's Administration as under, any
Democratic Administration that has
preceded it. Under the Democratic Ad-
ministrations the sheriffs and other local
officials protected prisoners, and they
could do so now, but every tinneone or
two irresponsible people speak of lynch-
ing some lawless villain Governor l3rad-
ley at once dispatchea troops te the
county where the criminal is to be tried,
when in reality there is not the slightest
probability of a lynching. Thie sending
of troops about over the State every
time there is a notorious criminal to be
tried has alto hurt the State in other
ways. In the first place it has dernoral-
teed the county ottO-ials and gotten them
in the habit of calling for troops every
time any trouble is anticipated, instead
of attending to the matter thermielvre
and exercising the authority thet the
law conifer, upon them to summon
pommel] when necessary to protect prison-
ers from violeiice. Arid the respect of
the people for the law is lessened when
it haste be upheld by the militia. • And
again, it has done the State incalcelable
damage abroad, as the people of Other
Stake, not knowing the. situation, not
knowing that it Is not actually fleeces-
eery to have troops in the courts, :have
naturally formed a very bad opinhan of
Kentucky, have concluded that the
State is inhabited by a semi-civilized
population that has no respect for law
and order, and, thinking that way; for
eign capitalists will refuse to hivent
money in Kentucky and foreigners in
search of homes will not tarn their steps
toward Kentucky, where they imagitie
that life and property are unsafe. , Our
Republican Governor is a costly official.
1 he man who stands idly by and sees
the life fading out of his wife's!face,
sees her health going, sees her Nevin-
ins old and faded and wrinkled when
she should still be in the perfect Onjoy-
client of vigorous, useful health, is eith-
er less than a man or else does not now
of the one remedy which will bring her
back to health and strength. Perhaps
her husband can not persuade her to go
to her doctor, because she uatorallv
(treadle the inevitable "examinations"
snd "local treatments.- He can per-
4nade her, if she needs perremaioln, to
rake Dr. Piercea Favorite Prescrintion,
rhis truly wonderful medieme hag cur
ed hundreds of women after the best
physicians have failed. It has been in
constant time and teased every (Mr fit
thirty years. It isn't an expel-lei-lit,
there are no chanees nbont it. IS ie a
certain Cure fi(r till derangements,
weaknesses, irregularities and di/niece-









It takes is strike in the coal fields to
show the cities how near they always are
to a coal fsmine.
We dotal,: the story that John R. Mc-
Lean is pt -pan ins to pull out of the Sen-
atorial nice in Ohio.
The Semite will redeue. the tireT t , x
on playing vane Everybody a ill I,
given a chine.' to draw a full bawl.
!
mhooting cc clod that Cecilia Mail U
offer 111111 ii hittli water to drink, Dogs,
like thirsty mon, soutitinies "spit eta-
ton.''
Somethoig more than a nese naval
demonstration may now be necessary to
put a crimp in the pretensions of the
Porte.
The embarrassment of the Powers iu
dealing with Turkey is that it exhausts
the resources of their diplomacy to keep
up the semblance of a concert.
The St. Louis Poet-Dispatch says:
"Mr. Hanna is said to be sleeping at the
White House, but it is much more likely
that hots lying awake and thinking of
his leg and what is yenning in Ohio."
A political eruption may occur at any
time in Spain. The rural population is
in a wretched condition-worse than
that of Italy's peasantry-and the pre-
vailing discontent may culminate sud-
denly in a revolution.
Spain's hopeless bankruptcy is very
encouraging to the Cubans. They are
almost on Havana. Perhaps a little
more patience and a little more activity
will win them the day without the in-
terference of the United States.
A Cincinnati exchange says: "Prince
Carl, a 6-year-old horse by Springbok-
Longbow, ran in the fourth race yester-
day at Oakley with a silver tube in his
windwipe. The horse. through aritha-
ma is unable to breathe properly, and
the operation of tracheotomy was per-
formed and the tube inserted in the an-
imal's windpipe."
It its quite among the possibilities for
the United States and Japan to get into
an ugly scrape over Hewett. The New
York Herald. which is Lot an alarmist
paper, is of the opinion that war with
the Mikado ought not be prevented by
submission) to indignitieo on the part of
the United States. It believes the tit•
titude of Japan is one of dangeron• hos-
tility. Uncle Sem can not utford to
stand many more bluffs.
Now the official report is made to the'
American people that Ruiz was brutally
murdered in a Cuban prison by agents
of the Spanish Government. There
seems to be no need of further informa-
tion. The next step is a demand for
redress, not alone to the widow of the
murdered man, but to the great Nation
of which Ruiz was a citizen. The peo-
ple of the United States want McKinley
to act, and to act with our warships at
his back, and that without delay.
Millionaire Creede established a very
bad precedent when he suicided to es-
cape from his wife, and it will lead to
other men having to follow his exam-
ple, as many wives who are anxious to
get rid of their husbands will in the Ii •
tare try the plan that Crede's wife
adopted-follow the poor fellow up un-
til death is sought as a relief. It is a
wonder that the millionaire (lid not
think of having her locked up in an
asylum as a lunatic. That would have
been Letter there killing hinimelf, as the
proper party would then have been pun-
ished.
The fanatical Moslems are bent r
war, though there are Turkish factio,o,,
which are wise enough to see the feel)
of a conflict with Europe. The 'tetra
of the intrigues of Russia, Germany and
S•ed in the East are not published
to the swat, but there seem good rea-
sons to suspect that Russia courts trou-
ble for a purpose. It is I • r173- possible
to tolerate the insufferable runt longer
than the close of the nineteenth cen-
tury. The Sick Man of Europe must go.
It is only a matter of how it shall be
brought about.
The fall in the price of bicycles has
sealed the doom of the horse raisers.
Recently Edison, the great wizard, in a
newspaper interview, expressed the be-
lief that in the next three years horses
will very largely disappeared from the
streets of all our cities and that auto-
mobile., concerns moved by electricity,
will take the place of the carriages, wa-
gons and carte and th it bicycles will be.
used altogether where horses are now
ridden. In confirmation of these expec-
tations is the news of the burning of the
automobile factory near Paris. France,
by the cabmen of Paris in fear that their
occupation will be taken away at once
by the automobile busses.
The State of Kentucky ought either
to print all the books used in the public
schools of the State or else let the con-
tract to the lowest bidder to be found
anywhere in the United States and
then furnish the books to the scholars at
actual cost, and in that way prevent
poor children who are trying to get an
education from being robbed by the un-
scrupulous school book trust which
charges enormous prefits on all its
books. The State would in that wry
enable many a child who has little or no
money to get a far better education
than is now possible. It would be to
the State's mtereat to do this, as tie
more educated citizens she has the.
greater will be the progress; made by the
State and the fewer eremite's will there
be, as the criminals in a great majority
of cm:ea come from the mule.' of the ig-
norant, the uneducated, as we all know.
The very Deft thing that the next Leg-
islature of Kentucky could possibly do
would be to abolish the State Board of
Health, or at least take away from it
the right to say who shall practice medi•
eine in Kentucky and who shall not
Some of the eery best posted medical
men who have ever done business in
Kentucky have been driven out of the
State by this close corporation known
as the State Medical Board of Health
backed by the police power of the Com-
tnonwealth, driven out because theyobe-
lieved in paying for their advertisements
and also because they did not charge as
much as the regulation rates. It has
not been very many weeks ago since a
physician of this city got a letter front
the Board raking him over the coals--
and why? Because it had come to the
ears of the President of tha Board 'that
the physician in question was actually
pulling teeth and only charging 50 cents
per pull. The doctor written to had not
been doing so, but a dentist passing
through here and who happened to have
the same name had,and either the person
reporting the case or the President of
the Board had gotten the two men mix•
ed up. But suppose he had pulled a
tooth, Vk hat business is that of the Stnte
Board of Health? The Board denounces
a man who pays for his advertising in-
stead of doing it through the society
or news columns as a quack, and the ob-
ject of the Board is to keep such quacks





d-.w',, not mike the king, lot it shows
that he is the king. So the Red
Cross on Joliasow's 13ELEAnostis
PLAin-rh, dors roq reefer excelbme.,
but it g-tarantets it. It meanie that
this plaieter is the very nese ef its
kind. The Reel teems Society use
it in thee: hum m oe w.k. It is to
fairy ailment in whieh a }Amster is
•uaployeel. Examine when you buy.
JOHNSON it JOHNSON,




Co Through ihe Mot!ons
Convention
---- --
go ho-u. and be iohatued to look their
loyal Republican and Democratic
friends in the face The ticket they
have nomeated will get nearly every
vote in the reinvention, for the party
of strength s, as folly brought out, and
there are nos others who claim to be
Holding a Deinnersts and desire to def. at the nom-
inee!' if the trim faith,"
Jaws It Ilitelmon, of Altair vomit'',
whion the Deintieref• that he mos-
P A T olooll'It (moo made Lieutenant t love rime
Ketitueky, who innintitiously 1111111i,
1110011 to nick., rave for the 011erkehip tit
the Cider! of A ppottim,
The following is James A MeKientie's
letti-r that the Boltocrat Ii• rnlc.rs had so
into+ to say about in advalive:
"Oak (trove. Ky., July 12.-Hon. A.
J. Carroll, Louisville, Ky.,-My Dear
Sir :-My Dear Mr. Carroll: Your very
EX-LIEUT-GOVERNOR HINDMAN NOMINATED kind letter was received on yesterday. I SOME
have just been informed that our coun-
ty convention did me the honor to name
me as a delegate to the Louisville con-
vention, and I would be glad to attend,
but my health is so broken I will not be
able to do so.
"I am heartily in sympathy a lIlt the
movement to preserve Found I emocra-
cy, but I am quite sure the days of my
active participation in the work and
councils of the party are in the past.





When Wfills Aren't:wedge Entered the Band
Played • My G irs a High Born Lady.
(SPECIAL Ti.) NEW ERA]
Louisville, Ky., July 15.-As was pre-
dicted in these dispatches yestenlay, the
Courier-Journal came out this morning
declaring the Boltocratic convention of,
yesterday to be the "only Democratic
convention held in Kentucky tine year
and the largat and most enthusiastic
ever held at all." The Courier-Journal
says: "Though the actual attendance
of delegates was 1,200 only tse7 could
vote in the convention according to the
basis of repreeseutation established by
the State Central Committe, The Com-
mittee on Credentiels reported that 113
out of the 119 counties in the State were
represented ****rwice the number of
delegates and easily ten times the num-
ber of spectators is the way thee con-
vention compared with that held by
the Democrats at Frankfort on the sec-
ond (lay of June." The C. -J. did not
state, however, that the delegates to the
Democratic convention at Frankfort did
not get free transportation over the rail-
roads to and front their convention.
One of the bug wheel-horses of yester-
day's eotivention was thee meet-scented
Willie Breckiniridge, whom the Conner-
Journal tastily speukm (if as "the silver-
:touted lion of the !Umlaute'," showing
clearly that thee reporter ham neve r stud
It'd itutural,history and multi not tell it
roar front a bray. The C .J, goes oil
and gives the n atme (if many men once
prominent ill DeMOCTatie CoU tut: 4, SUCli
its 'arlisle, Buckner,Litideay anti others,
to prove that it was a Democratic ('Uni-
v. ution held yesterday, and to prove
that the six and a half million men a ho
follow( el the' gallant Win. J. Bryan last
year and mho still follow him awl who
will continue to follow him until he en-
ters the White House are not Democrats
The C.-J. believes that the tail ehciuld
wag the dog and that was the burden of
all the speeches made in the convention
yesterday, but the dog will never con-
sent to be wagged by ,he toil and the
tail ougut to know that by now and it
was that (net that made yesterday's con_
veLtion such a farce, and made peoples
wonder why sensible men should have
taken part in it.
Speeches a ere made by Sims, of Bow-
ling Green, who was made temporal-3
chairman, by John 0. Carlisle, who was
permanent chairman, by W. C. P
Breckinridge, who was never in his lit'
known to miss an opportunity to spendt
at any time, at any place, on any sub
ject-except the Pollard breach of prom-
ise snit, and by Tony Ca'-roll. a ho al-
ways speaks when he can get auybod3
to listen to him.
In speaking of the coeveution th.
Louisville Dispatch of this woruing hao
the following:
"The single gold standard party call-
ing itself the 'National Democratic par-
ty,' but better known as the Boltocratie
party, met iu so-called convention ie
this city yesterday. There were mei'
present who were once fumed in the
councils of the party and who were not
ed for their Democratic faith, who had
grown gray in the harness fighting the
battles of the people.
-Chief among the hoary-headed epos.
tales of Democracy who were seated up-
on the stage were John 0. Carlisle, W.
C. P. Brekdenridge and Simon Bolivar
Buckner. The advent of each of them
upon the stage was hailed with forced
cheers from the- raeroad r utployes a In
mule up a greet pelt c f tic get le neg.
Mr. Tolley Cerruti sited as the agen:
of the Courier-Joui eel alai received th•
guests. The baud pleyed "Dixie" afro
"My Old Keutucky Home," but tin-
music had a hollow ring, and it (lid not
produce the gladsome thrill in the bos-
oms of the hearers that it usually deee
when the object of the gathering is
noble one aed not the ignoble betrayal
of a political belief that ought almost
to be a part of their religion. There
were brilliant miuds in that crowd.
there were men dressed in the height el
fashion, and there were the inclustriou•
railroad men from the little towns au.:
hamlets in the Ulterior of the' State, who
were given ticket(' and told to come ti
Louisville and take part in the convee-
time No one blames theuehowever,
these hard times of McKinley prosperity
a man must stoop to things he woule
not do under any other ctretimstancee
The whole party in Kentneky was my
on parade, if it luey be called a party
They were all there. Every man wh•
will own that be is net a Democrat or
Republican and is a polttual hybrid, de-
nounced by true Demoerary and regard-
ed with (meeting suspicion by the Re-
publicans, was there. Nearly every
district til the State wa represeuted.
and the people' Iii artendanae cheerec
whenever the speaker made a goo('
point, and they:were told to do. PO te
the- railroad attorneys who were plenti
fully scattered about all over the hall 0'
the convention, Mr. Tommy Carroll sat
near the speaker with a large roll of
paper in his hand, probably his apology
for being a truitor to the party that that
gave him honor, and when he elappeei
his handsatel waved his apology every-
body (•heered, a hether they SAW the.
point or not.
The silvery tongue of Breckinridge
wagged as glibly as of yore, and about
him as he sawed the air tend tried to
persulde the sturdy rails-road men who
had bought gold bricks of prooperit3
were other statesmen who were noticea-
ble for the pained expressions on their
faces as they listened to the labored ar-
gument to show that the "great prin-
ciples" of the apostates had saved the
Democratic te.mple from total demoli-
tion.
There were many real Democrats and
Republicans seated about in the hall,
drawn there simply to hear what the
traitors had to say and what excuse
they could now offer for fighting their
former friends and brethren. here and
there in the balcony might be seen the
woolly head of a negro, who woule
smile and show his glistening Sete
when one of the speakers would giv.
the members of the party to which be
had once belonged an ungrateful dig
On the stage were some ladies, and the
boxes were also tilled with the fair ones,
many of whose faces were flushed with
shatue when the speakers dealt unman-
ly blows at the cause of the Democracy
that was advocated by their ancestors
for generations past. The Courier-Jour-
nal wale there in full force. There was
every want on the local force, and here
and the-re was a printer, who had been
spared from the machine to take part ii
the convention and swell the crowd.
The reporters for Mr. Watterson's paper
always started the cheering, and then
it wan taken up by the railroad men,
wire were compelled to be there in order
to hold their positions. Here and there
a reporter for the Commercial feebly
cheered at some treasonable utterance.
This was about all there was of the mu-
called convention, and it is safe to say
that Own will he. uoS A tow who will
• ••••••...- 
-•••••••••-•••.•••••••••••••
When Col. W. C. P. Breckinridge
entered the hall the band played, "My
Girl's a High Born Lady."
TOOK THE MORPHINE ROUTE
IsPieisL TO NEW ERA]
Leadville, Col., July 13.-12:55 p in -
Nicholas Oreede, the multi-millionaire
who owns the town of Creede and the
surrounding gold mei silver mines, and
who within the last few' years has made
a colossal fortune from those mines,
eommitted suicide this =ruing by tak-
ing a big (lose of morphine. He suicided
in order to escape from his wife.
Sometime ago he and his a if diem. •
greed, quarrelled and separated, and al-
though he. ffi•red to give her au uelin
ited amount of money just to let him
alone she would not do so, but persiot«I
in curetting him every% here I.e
%tot. Ile would frequently
take a trnin In New York and go direct
to Californin, hoping to put a whole
ye:intim-lit between litutoelf and him a ife,
bat hardly would he begin to feel easy
in California before he would tied his
wife. right at his heels,and in spite of all
he could (lo she would follow him. It
seemed, and it was, impossible for hint
to dodge her, and she evidently had de-
tectives hi her employ to keep track of
him, or otherwise he could have escap-
ed
:(:Ir;13. or two ago he came to this
place and she followed him, so he an-
nounced that he would kill Itimeelf and
in that way escape her, but it warn not
thought he would do so. This morning,
hewever, he took morphine and ended
his life.
MILLiONS OF G. LD.
[SPECIAL TO NEW ERA
San. Francisco, Cal., July 15.-12 :lie
p. zu.-It has just been (Uncovered that
millions upon millions of dollars worth
of gold lies in the St. Miehael hills in
Alaska, and thousands of y•rospectors
have he-ft here for the plaee. It reminds
one of the gold fever of '49. The vein
is said to be an immense one, anti easy
to get at. It lies on the United States
(Sae ernruent's land. Thousands of peo-
ple expect to get rich.
AT A PREMIUM.
[SPECIAL TO NEW ERA]
Frankfort, Ky , July 15 -2 p. m.-
The $500,0e0 ofState bonds were sold to-
day, the bidding having closed at noon
rhe whole issue. ware awarded to the
Louisville Trust Company at $1.07,
which, under all circumstances, is re
'carded as a good price. There were a
number of bidders, but but that was the
Itighest. The outstanditer warrants of
the asy num for the innate' will be paid
edit the $335,000 receiv U (rein the sale
of these bonds.
THEY'LL SOON HAVE 14111.
'SPECIAL TO NS w* I. RA]
Nashville, Tenn., July 15.-2:30 p. m.
--The black scoundrel a ho ravished and
then murdered Miss Richard•on, at
West Point, Tenn., and who is; being
pursued by a big mob, was seen this
morning near Isheireuee, Ala , and it is
uow est-tali] that he will be caught thus
ifternoon, and he will be subjected to
'he inost horrible torture conceivable.
His crime is the most brutal that has °c-
'nn-ed in years-end his punishment
will be made to tit his crime ue near as
it possibly can be.
THE REPUBLICAN PLAN.
isrtepa. TO NEW !MAI
Frankfort, Ky. July 15 -2 05 p. m.-
is announced here that the Republi-
ails will not notninnte a candidate for
Clerk of Court of Appeals but will sup-
port Hindman, Boltocratic nominee, in
spite of refusal of Boltocrats to fuse
with them
FAililFUL DOG.
'-ee•I et. TO NEW ItRA ;
Chicago, July 15.-Attorney E. E.
Ellisou drew up a will, by wide!) the
suiti of $17es is bequeathed to a dog.
John A. Spooner, an old sailor, made
the strange request of the lawyer.
. •
In ease the (log dies first the money
will go to a sister of Spooner in Eng-
land. Spooner is 70.
AN AWFUL DISASTER.'
A Reservoir But st!,
pie are Washed Away.
A REPETITION OF THE
Johnstown Disaster. Theup II la On a Small
Scale -Much Prolerty Ruins]
OTHER LATE TELELRAPHIC NEWS.
(SPECIAL TO NEW ERA)
Poukeepsie, N. Y., July 14.-2:15 p
iii -There was a most appalling disas-
ter here, or rather near here', this morn-
ing in which many people perished.
The Beacon Mountain reservoir burst,
repeutieg the Johnstovvie Pa., horror of
sonic years ago, though on a small re-ale.
The reeelvoir held in the neighborhood
of a couple of million gallons of water,
and suddenly one Lank gave way and
the waters came rushing down the
mountain side, sweeping everything
before the in. Two large :boarding
houses for summer I minters, the Duch-
ess Junction brickyards and houses in
which the hands lived, and a number of
shanties in which railroad hands stayed
w(•re swept away.
Twenty people are now missing, and
are believed to have been drowned; five
bodies have so far been recovered, and
three others have been sighted and will
be gotten out as soon as they can be
 NIMMIMINNINUMMMINNINEMEINUMn4_ 
es- -•Ses,c.s•-• -
hARVEST TIML PETAH, BUYING!
rmenafilif
The July harvest for retail buyers is at hand. The grain is tine and
ripe and what the machine has done for the prices is a plenty.
Our Mid-Summer Prices
Are the Lowest of the Years.
It isn't an easy work to turn a summer store into an autumn store,
but that is what we are going to ,do. It is a funeral of profits. Come
in and be surprised. We have picked out 150 men's suits and will sell
them
At Half Their Original Value.
EvPry straw hat in the house at: half price. 100 pairs men's $1 25
shoes for $1.0o.
Come early and get some of the plums.
MAMMOTH CLOTHING & SHOE CO,
reached, which is now impossible, .
as the water all over the valley is sev-
eral feet deep and is still running very
swiftly. It has not yet be ascertained
a hillier or not any lives were. loot lower
down the villey, but it will be slimed a
miracle if it turtle' out that everybody
below here ercaps el without injury,
:The property loss van not yet be eati•
muted but it is known to be very heavy.
The waterm swept away a big section of
the railroad track, which will delay
trainee for ht viral days, as woik can not
be begun until the water has entirely
di.appeared.
The bursting of the' reservoir was du.
to the great storm u that prevailed all of
yesterday and last night and that filled
the reset voir until the. water poured over
the side's.
RAPED AND MURDERZO.
(SPECIAL TO NEW ERA]
West Point, Tenn., July 14.-11:50 a.m
-The people of this portion of Law-
rence county are stirred up as they nev-
er were befere. Yesterday evening a
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!ady about eighteen years of age, daugh
ter of a prominent farmer near this .• è•
place, was walking along the public ;
road a short distance' from her home, al- „,::
most in sight of it, when she was over
taken by a negro man who seized her,
threw her ou the ground and ravished
her and then murdered her, leaving her
dead body lying by the roadside, as be
heard someone approaching. Fortunate-
ly the person who came up was in tine
to see the negro and recognize him,
though he WAS unable to overtake the-
black brute. A big niob was at once or
ganized and is still in pursuit and will,
it is believed, catch and halts the villain
before to-day's Fun shall have set.
BEGINNING TO GET OLD.
(SPECIAL TO NEW ERA]
Baltimore, Md., July 14 -Henrietta
Norris, colored, died here at the rest
deuce of her grandehildren, aged one
hundred and eighteen years. She was
boru in Talbot county in 1779where she
was a (Jaye, but was set free in 1eu4 by
her master, Mr. John Clayland.
At the age of twenty-five she married
"Dr" Adam Norris and then came t•
Baltimore to live. Her husband die,
&Lout thirty-eight years ago. She wa.
deaf and her eyesight 'sat not good, but
up to the time of her death her other
faPaltie4 were remarkably preserved
She had nine children, all of whom are
dead, and left twenty-four grandchild-
ren and eleven great-grandchildren.
A BLACK WRETCH.
[SPECIAL TO NEW ERA]
Stevenport, Ky., July 14.-12 35 p.m.
-It is reported from across the river
over in Indiana that a (laughter of a
fanner IlaIll(N1 Lowe.- was grossly insult-
ed and ini•treate,d by a negro man this
mornirg and that a 11101) liOW in pur-
suit of the black wretch and will hang
him as soon as he is caught.
A MOB AFTER HIM.
iseeciet. TO NEW ERA I
Atlanta, Ga., July 14 -1 p. m.-Near
Cuthbert, in this State. 1417711 Warren a
negro, brutally and (•rinniially assaulted
Mites Bees. lie was captured and a mob
is now forming to take him out amid
hang him, and no power can now pave
Slit- black scoundrel's neck. Miss Base
is an exceedingly pretty girl end is one
of the most popular young ladies in this
section, and everyletely is anxious to as-
sist in uvenging the vt- rong her.

























The woman who does
the washing travels
from pole to pole and
crosses the line many
times. She soon learns
from experience that




the best, purest and most economical soap mack.
She also discovers tliat clothes washed with
Clairette look better and last longer than they
do when washed with ordinary soap. Clairette
is sold everywhere. Ask for it. Made only by
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We have gone through our
clotting and picked .ont loo
Ments,Boys' and ChildrensSuits
—ligiht weight and light color—
and marked them down to
One Half of
the Regular Price
TI is lot contains some of the
fine t suits in our stock.
No cheap or shoddy goods
amolig them.































































(lens' and Youlng Men' Suits, All Wool,50 well made, all c+lors,sizes
32 to 44, suits Oat sold at 3.50$7.50, $6 &$5, your chrice - - -
Children's Kn Suits, Sailor Style, Alln Wool, Tricot Sloth. ages
3 to to years, t
„sell ,it $3, $2.50 & $2, ese g°°ds 
I • 00hoice for -
Underwear in all
Hal Price. •at almost
We Wil Save You Money, Try Us.
rades and Sizes,
Cox i.I Boulwarel











ALL OVER THE STATE. MORE ABOUT THE 0. V PIECES FOR PLANT
ERS ITEMS NEW AND TRUE
Condition of Crops and Live
Stock in Kentucky.
New Era's Statements Yes- Correct Epitome of all of the 
Gathered By The New Era
terday Were All Correct. Ma
kets.
TOBACCO IS NOT COOD. DETAILS OF THE 
SALE.
Tim Maul Crop is one of the Best Ever
Grown Here
AGRICULTURE COMMISS ONER S REPORT
The New Etta to-day received from
the Commissioner of Agriculture a
statement regart lug the condition of
the crops and live stock in Kentucky.
The report is made from replies re-
ed from 143 correspondents, repre-
senting 100 counties.
WHEAT.
The wheat crop was harvested in good
condition, although the weather was
unfavorable for the work in some locali-
ties. In quality the crop ranks as one
Of the best grown in the State. The
yield its generally satisfactory, and in
many instance. phenomenal. Some
damage in shock by rain is reported
from Christian and Marshall counties.
The acreage harvested, AA compared
with 1896. is 96 per cent.. showing the
entire acreage seeded was harvested.
rhe estimated yield averages 12 bushels
per acre. In 1s96 the estimated yield
was 6a., bushels.
CORN.
The corn crop, though still short of
the usual growth at this period, has
made material improvement during the
month, and now presents a condition
averaging S7, or an improvement of five
points daring Jane. A fair state of cul-
tivation exists except in the counties of
Hendersun, Lawrence and Lewis. where
the crop is reported as getting foal.
The most serious menace to the crop
at present is damage from chinch bug.
This peat has attacked the crop in Hop-
kins, Caldwell, Day tees and other coun-
ties in West and Southern Kentucky,
and, considering the backward state of
the crop, the situation is somewhat pre-
carious.
0 sTS.
The condition of the oat crop July 1st,
as compared with an average year, is 80.
On JuLe 1st the condition was ktl, and
the falling off is attributed to the dry
weather daring the early part of June,
which allowed the growth of weeds to
everrun sad interfere with the growth
of the crop. Here, again, we have dam-
age from chinch bag. The most serious
amount from this source is from Ander-
tea county.
TOBACCO.
The condition of the tobacco crop con-
tinues to be discouraging, as a rule. A
large majority of the reports represent
the crcp as backward, a poor stand. and
as presenting a ragged, uneven appear-
ance. Added to these unfavorable ren-
ditions is damage from insects, and in
Western Kentucky the crop has suffered
from excess of moisture. Worms an
abundant. Perticalar mention of them
is made in the counties of Caldwell, Lite
ingstou and Ohio.
The condition of the crop July 1st, as
compared with average year, is 68. On
July 151, of last year the condition was
92. Acreage growing, as compared with
acreage of 1896, is 63, which is within
1 per oent. of estimate on the prospetc-
live acreage made on Jane 1st.
ME•DOws.
The nnmber of acres of clover mead-
ows cut, as compared with average
yesxf, is 82 The weather was, at the
beginning of the harvest period, nu-
favorable for harvesting the crop, and a
considerable portion was lost or damag-
ed; but later the conditions were re-
versed, and the remai,ler of the crop
was saved in good condition.
Livis era
The condition of live stock continues
good as a rule. Cholera among hogs
still prevails in many counties. In Mc-
Cracken county the disease is proving
very fatal. Some murrian among cattle
Is reported in the counties of Menifee
and Harlan. Flies are unusually abun-
dant, to the great annoyance of cattle
and other live stock.
FRUIT.
SOMA complaint is still made of apples
and peaches dropping, but a fair crop of
apples and a light crop of peaches is as-
sured.





Mrs. E.izabeth Hoard, of Trenton,
died Sunday. She was a member of a
prominent family, and was a good Chris-
tian woman. Funeral services were
held Monday afternoon.
Teachers.
The Christian county instructors are
looking forward with great interest to
the institute for white teachers which
will be held in this city during the
tee week beginning on the 26th day of
Jn'y. It will be conducted by Prof. A.
L Peter man, a noted teacher of Lea-
ington.
Painfully Wounded..
Coley, the twelve-years-old eon of Mr.
William Lscey, of this city, met with a
painful accident Tuesday afternoon at
Kirkmansville, where he was visiting
relatives.
He was handling a target rifle and the
gas was in some way discharged. A
thirty-eight ball entered his right foot
He was carried to this city that night.
A County Marriage.
There was an early morning marriage
at the Aarlington Hotel this morning.
A young couple from Hopkinsville were
quietly married. They left their home
and drove through to this city. J. Y.
Gray, Jr., and Miss Annie B. Dougherty
were united in marriage by Rev A. M.
Growden of the Christian church. They
were accompanied by E J. Dougherty
and Miss Laura N. Gray.--Clarksville
Times.
flA1111•110 IN POPULARITY DAILY.
Messrs. J. H. Scull & Bro.,Pine Bluff,
Ark , says: "Hughes' Tonic has given
more s.ttisfaetion than any other chill
tonic we have sol-1 ' Sold by Druggitax
-60c aid $101) a bottle.
Awarded
Highest Honors-World's Fair,





A Pore Clem Cream of Tartar Powder.
k40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
All Christian County People are D. ep'y Inter-
ested in This Transiction.
ROAD DOUBTLESS BELONG3 TO THE 1.C.
As briefly stated in the Saw ERA yits-
terday afternoon, the property of tile
Ohio Valley Railroad Company, af0er
three postponements, was sold at age-
tiou to the highest bidder. All Hip-
kinsville and Christian county people
are deeply interested in this traneactieln.
Only one bid was made, but as that Willi,
equal to the upset price fixed by Judge
Barr the railroad and equipments wilre
declared sold.
At 12:40 o'clock yesterday afternohn
the following party stepped from the
Louisville train at Henderson: Janes
Quarles and Judge John Roberts, coin-
inessioners of the court to sell the prep-
erty ; W. C. Harris, representing thh-
United States Trust Company, an inert-.
vening petitioner; Judge Alex P. Hufn•
phreys. representing the Central Trkst
Company, in whose name the suit was
brought against the Ohio Valley Itoad
The time for the sale had been fitted
at 2 o'clock at the depot of the defend-
ant railroad company. Promptly at ilhe
hour named interested parties andi a
crowd of onlookers gathered to see 4he
outcome of the matter.
Before the sale began a letter was read
giving notice that the Morganfleld pb-
rc school hAti a lien of $5e0 against the
road for back school tax.
Commiesionereeuarles then began the
reading of the decree of the court order-
ing the sale of the road, a proceeding
which occupied several minutes. Bids
were then called for.
Immediately upon the conclusion of
the reading of the decree of the cortrt,
Judge Humphries drew from his pocket
a leather case from which he produeed
a check which he handed to Comrais-
sioner Roberts. The check was draten
by Judge Humphries on the Bank of
Kentucky for $100,00 and had been der. 
tidedby the bank.
"I bid $1,060,000 for the Ohio Valiey
Railroad, and this is:my deposit," slid
Judge Humphries. "The bid is mkde
by myself and Abram H. Joline, of leless
York."
There,being no further bids, "4e.
two-three" was counted and COMffills-
'loner Qaarles announced that the piVip•
erty had been sold to the parties nanied,
subject to the ratification of the coert.
An effort was made to learn from
Judge Humphries for whom the road
was purchased, but he only answered
ith a wink, remarking that he bad
gone into the railroad business himself
When aaked if he would deny that he
purchased the road for Illinois Cenral
interests he declined to either aftirt, or
deny the proposition.
At 2 :46 o'clock the gentlemen leftl for
Louisville.
1 he general opinion is that the rad
was purchased by the Central Tenet
Company for the Illinois Central Bail
road, which isAnown to have alrelatly
secured a controlling interest in the
bonds of the road.
A number of large coal mine owirers
along the line of the road who were
present expressed themselves as hopeful
that the road had become the property
of the Mimed Central. and gave it as
their opinion that such was the case.
The Ohio Valley road was butilt in
leis7, and extended from Henderson to
DeKoven. 14 was built by S S. BrOwn,
of Pittsburg, who owned extensive coal
mines at DeKoven and wanted an out-
let. Later on the road was extended to
Princeton to connect with the Illinois
Central. The road was then leased to
the Chesapeake,, Ohio & Southwestern,
which continued to operate it tintil
thrown into the hands of a receiver.
When the Louisville & Nashville saw
that the Ohio Valley was going to be ex-
tended into Hopkinsville, they leased
the line from Princeton to Gracey for a
period of nicety-nine years to the Ohio
Valley. This road was twenty miles
long and reached within ten miler of
Hopkinsville, to which point it was ea
tended, and which is its present South-
ern terminus.
At the other end the road stopped at
Henderson and had to use the tracks
and bridge of the Louisville & Nashville
across the river into Evansville. , The
tolls on the line were considered sxces-
sive, and the Ohio Valley extended its
own tracks into Evansville, crossing the
river by ferry.
The Evansville terminals were awned
by the Chesapeake, Ohio dr Southwest-
ern, which bad a lease on the Ohio Val-
ley when the former road went into the
hands of a receiver. The Ohio valley
road soon after also went into the hands
of a receiver and has since been oPerat-
ed independently.
The Central Trust Company, of • New
York sechred possession of these termi-
nals by virtue of the fact that they had
advanced moil'ey to build them, tetain•
ing a hen on the property. AO they
have purchased the road through its
its agent, there will be no further!. hitch
in the disposition of the terminals at
Evansville.
Aside from. the road bed, rights of
way and the tracks, the purchaiers of
the Ohio Valley have acquired tolling
stock consisting of thirteen engine., 360
freight cars and twelve cosAl,s. Other
accessories; in the way buildings and
equipments are also tranaferred.
While the road was being operated
under the receivership, it paid optirating
expenses and a portion of the Mterest
on its bonds. It is considered a vithiable
piece of property even with its present
limited connections. Knowing ties the
minority bondholders of the Ohio Val-
ley road strenuously retested tho effort
to have the upset price on the road re-
duced from $1,050,009 to a smaller fig-
ure. As the bonded indebtedness was
about double the upset price, the bond-
holders will receive nearly 50 cents on
the dollar, a pro rata which would have
been reduced in proportion to thp reduc-
tion of the upset price.
White Carts in Todd. !
The White Caps have made ttieir ap-
pearance in the Northern end f Todd
county, across the Christian couirity line,
and citizens are being warned to vacate
their premises under penalty of being
whipped.
About one week ago a respectable
white man by the name of J. H. Acre,
residing near Claymonr, was visited by
a band of men one night, who' notified
him to leave the community, Keying to
him should he not do so he wet:11d be se-
verely dealt with.
He didn't leave, of course, and a few
nights since a crowd of men went to the
Acre home and tired into it, leounding
Mr. Acre and two children. /he regu-
lators had their faces blacked.
Last night Officers Killen and Swee-
ney, of Elkton, holding the prnper war-
rants, proceeded to the Claymeur neigh-
borhood, arrested and took to Elk-
ton seven white men of the heighten--
hood-Wiley Morris, Weller Morris,
Reporters.
FARM NEWS AND NOTES 
HERE AND ELSEWHERE
Matters of Great Interest to all Tillers of
the Soil.
Loc.AL MRKiT.
A Hopkinsvilla correspondent writes
to "The Weed" about last week's sales :
"Offerings largest of the year, sales
lasting from 8 a. in. to 6 o'clock p. in
oee hogshead of fine Austrian wrapper
sold at 15Ieihigheet price of the seasoni,
with the thermometer rangieg front 99
to 100 in the shade were leading feat-
ure,' of the week. The offerings this
week were composed very largely of
common to medium leaf and lugs. The
market opened on Tuesday with 500
hogsheads offered, but with less anima-
tion than last week. Prices ruled irreg-
nlar 1-4 to 12 lower on low to medium
1 taf.One of our prominent buyers had on
his "fighting clothes" and succeeded in
buying at least one-third of the offer-
ings. Bremen styles had less competi-
tion than last week, hence were lower.
but when anything desirable appeared,
prices ruled firm.
THE LOUISVILLE MARKET.
The following report is furnished ex-
clusively to the New ERA by Glover &
Durrett, Louisville Tobacco Warehouse:
Sales on our market for the week just
.7losed amount to 3,410 hhds., with re-
attipts for the same period 3,853 ithdre
ales on our market since Jan. 1st,
mount to 96,551 hhds. Sales of the
'rep of 18e6 on our market to this date
smount to 82,21se hhds.
Receipts and sales have been quite
large this week again, but we are glad
to say that onr market for dark tobacco
ass been sustained. There has been but
very little good leaf offered and has sold
well. Lugs, especially the better grades,
.u-e some stronger. Common and non.
•lescript leaf and lugs are bringing
prices that were current last week.
The following quotations fairly rep-
resent our market for dark tobacco,
1896 crop:
Trash  $1 00 to 150
Common to medium lugs 1 75 to 2 75
Dark rich lugs, ex' quality 3 00 to 5 00
Medium to good leaf  6 60 to 9 00
Leaf of extra length  6 00 to 7 50
Wrappery etyles  800101600
LIVE STOCK MARKET.
Reported by the Louisville Live Stock
gxchange, Bourbon Stockyards.
Louisville, Ky., July 14,1897.-Cattle.
-The receipts of cattle were about 275
head of fairly good quality, being most-
ly good butcher steers and butcher heif-
ers. Trade opened steady at Monday's
prices under fair demand principally for
eonsumption. Sales ruled sluggish at
the close, and Monday's prices were
hard to obtain. Still the pens were
about cleared.
Calves.-The calf maiket was steady
;it $2 50015 25, and the supply, which
was liberal and of fair quality, was all
sold. Both local buyers and shippers




e'air to good butchers
oinnion tts niedi u in butchers...
'bin, rough steers, pour cosi
and scalawags
loud to extra oxen 





dittice mulch cows 
Fair to good mulch cows 
Is ?Sri, 40
41<9 4
3 sft4 I IL
Hogs.-The receipts of hogs were lib-
eral, numbering about 2,500 head, and
of mixed grades of fair average quality.
Transactions ruled slow at 5or 10 cents
decline. Heavies sold at V 404,0 45
Mediums ranged from $3 45,"3 50, and
lights from VI 25/a 3 50. The supply
was largely sold to local butchers, and
the pens were about cleared by the
close.
Choice packing and butchers, IM
sots] to extra light. 160 to Pllith ... 3 46ind
Fair to gc.oti 'packing. ISO to JOU Thi 324°(5.411.9:1
Fat shoats. 120 to Ifst ..... fas
Fat shoals. 100 to M 
Sloughs, MO to guo is 




Sheep and Lambs.-The run of sheep
and lambs was about 5,000 head of fair-
ly good quality. The tone of the trade
was steady, and the demand absorbed
about all at yesterday's prices, except
for extra lambs, which were a shade
I aver te $4 ere, 5 10. Good to extra
sheep sold at $4 75e 3 00. Stock es-es
and wethers ranged from $2 25ei 2 75,
and bucks from $1 00ia 2 25. Few bucks
were good enough to bring top quota-
tions.
li.mod to 'sirs shipping sheep $1 75(42 00
stock ewes and wethers   212 ; 772:;
F/lt I' to good
t' ..... won to medium 
Bucks 
Extra sped ....... 4 .6016 10
Fair to gotsi 4 1111104 flit
Best hotelier lambs   :t wogs 75
Fair to good butcher lambs 




One of the best investmentments a
farmer can make is to buy a chest of
such tools as are oftenest used. They are
the means of making the boys handy,
and often save a trip to town in a buoy
time.
A 1i45)D THING.
Where sheep have the range of a field
very few weeds will go to seed, and
bushes will be so thoroughly cropped
that they will either die or be kept back
When a farmer can thus easily turn the
weeds and bushes of a farm into excel-
lent manure, and at the game time have
them converted into mutton anti wool,
it is certainly a good thing.
WASTE MEANS 1.AlelR.
Tons of hay may go to waste on many
farms from badly planned mangers, out
of which horses and cattle work the hay
to drop it under their feet to soil and
waist it. The best rack is one out of
which the animal gets only just what he
holds in his mouth. This will be eaten
and not dropped and waisted. Where
hay is very cheap this is not a matter of
90 much importance, hut it ie best not tel
despise email savings. Every ton of hay
wasted means labor and wear and tear
of tools, if it does not mean teeth, and
the extra labor is needed in other de-
partments of most farms.
--
exees rueriveeitis.
Don't be afraid to do much cultivat-
ing in cornfields at this season of the
year. °elegant cultivation is necessary
to secure a good yield. In this way you
get a good mulch of line soil, which
insures proper moisture and a rapid
growth of the corn. No matter whether
it rains or not, corn should be cultivated
every week until it gets up to a man's
shoulders. It keeps the weeds down,
the ground mellow and moist and in-
sures a good yield, even in times 
of
drouth. Partial cultivation will insure
a poor crop, make the stunted plants a
prey to chinch bugs anti prove to every
farmer that the man who is trying to
raise corn in that way had better engag,
in SOIXIO other business.
IsON'T P AY.
It don't pity to strow crops in the o
r-
chard, iepecially after it begins to bear
.
Pea. are an exception, however, as 
they
Sam Tucker, Will Tucker, Pete Offult, I 
add fertility to the end. And if the 
pigs
Tobe Tatum and Joe Tatum.' The firs
t are turned it to 
harvest the peas, it is all
five are jailed and the last Mb let out 
the better for the orchard.
on bond.
- --•••4IN•  -44144•--
Strayed or Stolen.
Gov. Bradley had offered $240 each
for the arrest and conviction cry the gull
- ohtiThie. KTA.3,Rnmdaeonee
 1,0-f tyeheir:
mve the shod all round, no (-teem on 
front chic- ty parties, and if these men b
guilty it will 'be a neat haul for the Finder return to
 John Morton's stable
officers. • and 
receive $6,00. wit
All Kinds of Happenings Printed While They
Are Fresh and Interesting.
NEWS GROUPED FOR READY REACeNG.
Little Miss McPherson.
Born, Wed'day afternoon, to the wife




Lookout for counterfeit $2 bills. A
number of them are said to be in circu-
lation in Kentucky.
Methodist Excursion.
The ladies of the Methodist churc
h
aret•- •:•ie Jet •
Springs for any early date.
- •
Rev. J. N. Prestridge
It was announced at prayer meetin
g
servicesWed. night that Rev. J N.Pree
tridge will preach Sunday eight at 
tht
Baptist church. He was formerly 
pas-
tor of the church.
• -se_
'Iwo Ladies Injured.
The wife of R. C. Pace, a well k
nown
farmer of Herndon, this county, 
wie
thrown out of a buggy and badly 
hurt
One day lase week. Mrs. Thomas 
Ad -
e ck, who was ridding in the 
vehic:e
with her, sustained painful injur
ies.
IN A HURRY.
Padey Powell and Miss Annie Mea
-
cham young people of Pilot Rock, 
this
county, were married in the Cou
nty
Clerk's office Wednesday by Judge 
John
W. Breathitt, Mr. Powell was a wi
dower
his former wife, who was a sister of
 his
present bride, having died two 
mouths
ago.
White Ceps Near Clareksville-
It is reported that a band of 100 white
caps propose to rid the Southern portion
of Montgomery county of pilferers. It is
said three men have been stripped and
whipped with hickories. The accused
were charged with neighborhood depre-
dations at farmhouses. Considerable
excitement exiPts.
HIS PLEASURE TO "PICK A. CR
OW"
Popular Young North Christian Couple
Were Married Wednesday.
A quiet wedding was solemnized
We !media- afternoon in the Era neigh-
borhnod. The contracting persons are
popular young people.
Mr. Allen Wilson, a well-to do and
enterprising farmer, and Miss Frances
Crowe, an attractive and pretty young
woman, were united at the residence
of the bride's mother at five o'clock
Only near relatives and a few close
friends were present. The ceremony
was performed by Rev. blcOord.
Sinking Pork Stories.
1
Farmers have almost completed
wheat threshing in this vicinity.
Little -Fred" S zetnore, who has been
quite sick for the past week has recov
ered.
Miss Derma Wooaley, is spending the
summer at Cerulean Springs for the
benefit of her health.
A "lawn social" will be given at the
residence of Mr. R. H. Thurman, on
Fiiday evening, 16th inst. in honor of
Miss Fanny Boyd. The young people
are anticipating an enjoyable occasion.
Rev. George Davis and wife were the
guests of Mrs. M. T. Hiser Monday.
Bleckberries are plentiful and the
pickers likewise.
Miss Edna Cavanaugh spent last week
with her sister, Mrs. Tom Wright, of
Bainbridge.
Mrs. V. T. Wright visited Mrs. Toni
McKee, of Hopkinsville, Tuesday.
Bro. MeCarroll is conducting a series
of meetings a Harmony Grove this
week.
A moonlight picnic was given at Mr.
George Dinguid'e Tuesday night.
Hauling is now being done for the re-
pairing of Pisgah school-house. It will
he covered, und weather-boweled.
Mr. J. L Sizemore will do the se rk.
We are glad to see this improvement
made. PHIL
"I have never hail a day's sickness in
my life," said a middle-aged man the
other day.
"SA'hat a comfort it would be," sighs
some poor invalid, "to be in his place
for a year or two." Yet half of the in-
valids we see might be just as healthy
as he, if they worild only take proper
c•re of themselves, eat proper food-and
digest it.
It's so strange that such pimple things
are overlooked by those who want
health.
Food makes health.
It makes strength-and strength
wards of sickness. The man who had
never been sick was strong because he
always digested his food, and you could
become the game by helping your
stomach to work as well as his. Shaker
Digestive Cordial will help your
mtornach and will make you strong and
healthy by making the food you eat
make you fat.
Druggists sell it. Trial bottle ten
cents.
L. & N. Earnings.
The gross earnings of the Louisville &
Nashville Railroad Company for the
first week ofJ uly, 1897, were as follows :
Freight, $23S,115; passenger, $107,S-1(J;
miscellaneous, p4,41) total, $370,82:e
which was a decrease of $6,370 from the
corresponding week of Islet. and a de-
crease of $9.054 from 1895, but an in-
crease of $103;615 over 1894, ands de-
crease of $18,810 from 1893 suds de-















Missia Ilallie and Dona Tranium left
yesteday afternoou for Dawson Springs.
Miss Ethyll Written, of Mayfield, Ky.,
is vimitiog Mitts 'livie Nash, on South
Virginia street.
1 Misses Florence Buckanne, Ka
te
B..eathitt and Hazel Everett are visite g
Miss Maggie Bradshaw, near the
City.
Mrs. Eliza Clark and brother, Mr!
Will Hays, left yesterday to visit
relatives at Cerulean Springs, Paducah
hid DaWF011.
Mr. John W. McPherson has returned
from a weeks sojourn at ()meson. The
Dawoon water was evidently benificiau
to Mr. McPherson. as he. has fattened
op that when he walked into his
place of business at Mr. O. M. Latham's
store this morning several of the clerks
Li
they looked up from their work
nought it was Dixie Wilson that they
w approaching them from the door.
In fact, he has become so fleshy that he
can accurately locate any aches he may
have-tan tell whether it is backache or
whether it is-not.
Mr. I N. Harned, of Fairview, was in
town Wednesday.
efeeent. Torn Jones, e f Kennedy, and
Met \\' ill, of Grscey, were in Clarksville
Tii s lay.
Miss Allie 'Wood, of Hopkinsville, is
'visiting Miss Lyda Barbee, of Main St.-
Olarksv ille ('hronicle.
Mr. W. C. Graves, of Wetherford,
eexes. is in the city to spend the
summer with relatives.
Mr. George Rives, of South Christian,
was in the city Tuesday.
Mr. J. F. Garnett, of the Square, was
here this week.
Mr. J. W. McGaughey, of Newstead,
was in town Tuesday.
Dr. Gayle G. Mosely, of Caeky, was
in town this week.
Mr. L. W. McComb, of Pembreke,was
in towa Tinsley.
Mrs. Ernest Foulke and two children,
of New Mexico, are in the city visiting
relativ. s.
Mrs. Fenton Sims, of Cadiz, Ky., is
visiting her daughter, Mrs. H. B. Mc-
Kinney, on W. Seventh street.
Mrs. A. T. McKinney and daughters,
Bessie, Bonnie, Angie and Ida, of Elk-
ton, are guests; this week of Mr. and
Mrs. H. B. McKinney.
Dr. Austin Bell has gone to Chicago
and will be away from the city two
months. He will take a post graduate
course in children's disease.
Dr. Wood, an intelligent young medi•
cal student of Cerulean, will stay in Dr.
James Young's office during the absence
from the city of Miss Jimmie Ellie, who
has goee to Toronto to attend the Ep-
worth League convention.
Mr. Whit Radford, of Howell, was In
the city Monday.
Mr. L. M. Cayce, of Howell, was here
this week.
Mr. A. C. Brasher, the Crofton drug-
gist, was in town Monday.
Mrs Walter Warfleld, of Casky, was
shopping here Monday.
Mr. George Wharton, of Cadiz, was
in town this week.
Mr. Thomas Moore, of Wilson pre-
cinct, was in town Monday.
Miss Azile West, of Oakland Farm, is
the guest of Miss Era Young.
Mr. Ross Rogers, of South Pembroke,
visited his parents here Sunday.
Mr. A E. Grubbs, of Howell, is in
town Saturday.
Mr Upshaw Buckner, of Bolivar, was
in toe n Saturday.
Mr Thiourea L Dade, 4f Kai a IS City
Mo , is in the city to spend several
weeks with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Bankhead Dade.
A Week Off.
Sometime ago Louisville made a prop-
osition to Cincinnati to adjourn sales for
a mummer holiday term. This ruorning
a special meeting of the Louisville Leaf
['ammo Exchange was held, and the
Secretary reported the receipt of a letter
from the Cincinnati trade acquiescing
in the proposition, and it was favorably
voted upon. Beginning on Tuesday,
Augu-t re sales will be suspended here
and at cinciunati the entire week. Let-
ter. have been written to Clarksville,
Elopkineville and Paducah inviting
them to join the general holiday, but no
replies have as yet been received.-Lou-
ravine Tinier+.
hellmatisill
Is a blood disease and only a blood reme-
dy can cure it. So many people make
the mistake of taking remedies which
at best are only tonics ens cannot possi-
bly reach their trouble. Mr. Asa Smith,
Greencastle, Indiana, says: "For years
I have suffered with Sciatic Rheuma-
tism, which thebest physicians were un-
able to relieve. I took many patent
medicines but they did not seem to
reach my trouble. I gradually' grew
worse until I was un-
able to take my food
or handle myself in
any way; I was abso-
lutely helpless. Three
bottles of S.S.S. re-
lieved me so that I
was soon able to move
my right arm; before
long I could walk
across the room, and
when I had finished one dozen bottles
was cured completely and am as well as
ever. I now weigh mo."
A Real Blood Remedy.
S.S.S. cures Scrofula, Cancer, Eczema,
and any form of blood troubles. If you
have a blood disease, take a blood mesh-
cine-S.S.S. (gua,anleed urely vegeta-
table) is exclusively for the blood and
is recommended for nothing else. It









Dr. T. F. Stanton
Has opened a branch of his Veterinary
llospitai and horse-shoeing shop en
Eighth Street, oppeeitee W. T. Bonteei
earriage shop, Hopkineville, Ky., where










etrenetn and healthfulness Assures ii e
food against atom and all formil of adu -
teratton common to the cheap brands,
ROYAL HA WINO powutte co., New Yorl.
DEATH OF A REMARKABLE LADY
Mrs, Louisa Coleman, Aged DO, Pasted
Away Monday at Fairview.
Mrs. Louisa Coleman, formerly of
this city, died Monday at the home of
her grand-daughter, Mrs. K. McRae,
near Fairview. Funeral services were
held Tuesday afternoon.
The deceased was one of the best-
known ladies in this section of the
State. She was ninety-nine years olo
and up to a short time before her death
her mind was clear and active. She
was a brilliant conversationalist, well-
educated and possessed intelligence of ii
high order.
. She enjoyed excellent health, consid-
ering her extreme age, until a few
weeks ago when she fell from her bed,
breaking her leg and sustaining internal
injuries. From that time to her death
she was unconscious.
Her admirers were many and the
news of her death will cause great sor•
row among the large circle of her ac-
quaintances.
EXAMINATIONS WILL BE HELD.
Here are Dates That the County Teach-
ers Should Remember.
The examination for county teachers'
rertifleateswill be held forwhiteteachero
at the Clay Street school building July
16 and 17. For colored teachers at the
Colored School building July 23 and 24,
the subject of which will be announced
later.
The competitive examination for ap-
pointment to the State College at Lex-
ington will be held at the County Super-
intendent's office on Thursday, July 22,
1897. Candidates should be present by
9 o'clock if possible.
Held Over.
Abe Smith, colored, who broke into
the house of Richard Jones, Tuesday
night, was tried before Jnige Hanbery
this morning. The evidence against the,
uegro was overwhelmingly strong and
he declined to make any statement He
was held over to Oircuit Court, Bond
WAR fixed at $250. He rouldue give ir
and was sent to jail.
rTHE jitIUIPH OF LOVE!
Happy and Fruitful Mrriage,
MAN aka wessiel know the GRAND
TRUTHS, the Plain
nest, The Old Secrets and
The New IR•aeveries of
Medical Srteace am •pplled
Ito lf•rrl•d Life who
•rould atone Se past f01-
Bea and avoid future ittt:
MI* should write for our
wonderful little book,
called "Complete Man-
Faeod said Plow to Adam
- rim earnest as we will mall vat taccy
Ma Healy tree, is plata scaled cn. f -
ERIE MEDICAL CO. 64 KIMU
RA ST.
s BUFFALO. N. Y.
Merchants and
Traders Exchange,
9th St., Back of Phenix
Hotel, Hopkinsville,Ky.
Correspondents of W J. O'Dell Si Co.
Main Office, Cincinnati, 0.
Stocks, Bonds, Cotton, Grains,
Provisions, Dealt in on Mar-
gins, or For Cash,
Mail Orders promptly attended
to.
Long Distance Telephone, 144.







Old Mutual Benefit life
Of Newark, New Jersey.
See their new contract.
Everything in the contract.
Loans and Real Estate
Are Specialties With Us....









You can find a competent
prescriptionist in our store at




and charge reasonable prices.
If you wish anything on
short notice telephone us,
No. 149 and it will be deliVer-
ed at once.
L. P. MILLER,
The Druggist and Stationer.
Ragsdale, Cooper & Cos, Block.
EMIL
shoe anything from a race 111/n/43 to a
who have been in his employ for years,
FoR
mutt,.
TERMS ;-Claah or monthly (=tracts. OW
 j'yGiQC4i0417.1.,17. 231:.
NEW SHOES 2 EACH. flithteleAll__,IDHIEUDALOIA.
A Pleasant Hay Bide.
"W," writing from Oak Grove, 'semis
the NEw ERA the following
"Sittiug in the sombre shade of a barb-
ed wire fence, I will try to give you an
account of a novel experience, which
the young people of Oak Grove term a
hay•ride."
" l'he moon was bright on lest Wialnee
day night and the gallant Mr. B. W.
Williams, of this place, invited a lot of
us young people to go hay riding. The
party consisted of the following persons:
Misses Sallie and Georgia Bailey, Ophe-
ha Blackburn, of Allenmville; 'l'ouy
Ware, Mary Clardy, Julia Westbrook,
of West Point, Miss. ; Tenure Clardy and
Wilmoth Moore. The gentlemen were
Messrs. DOUtflas John Garnett,
Tyna Nichols, Clifton Garrott, B. W.
Williams, Aubrey Tuggle, Rollins Clar-
ity, Tom Williams and U. L. Clardy.
Arriving at the resident" of Mr. Wit-
lianie he had everything in readiness.
"The wagon was filled with new mov a
hay and was drawn by four mules. On
top we climbed and were soon off for
the ride. After some diseussion as to
the mute, we decided that we should
trive over and serenade one of our
neighbors, as we had Sembo along with
his fiddle. Arriving there with our
hearts all in tune and ready for the fun,
what was our horror to observe a white
winged ghost ! But our fears were soon
quieted, for we discovered that the sup-
posed spook was only some weary wheat
thresher cooling from his day's labor.
We are all indebted to Mr. Williams
for the glorious time we had, and we
+hall always feel quite sure that when
he starts out to entertain the young peo-
ple that it will be a success."
C
All Boys in Gray Invited.
Gen John B Gordon has issued ari
tddress to the United Confederate Vet•
rens conveying an invitation from the
fognn Monnui ert association to attend
the unveiling of the Logan monument
in Chicage, July 22.
e esse-
Chinch Hugs-
The chinch bugs 'are playing havoc
with some corn in Crittenden, says the
Prem. From alluoet every neighbor-
hood come reports of the devastation of
these little bugs, and there seems to be
em way to head them off. Since the
'cheat has been cut they have deserted
the wheat fields and growing corn is the
objective point of the vast arrny.




RITZ Clan THOMISM Or
D Weak Backs.
ICIALeetre i,, h.-sling the 
kIdn.' 
o Ia) and Prter n
the' m RIlead fru Mc Acid anl other
They Cure lithe•IlEallsme, liZtarksielhe, Neural.
(110.• Dinh.,•••• DroPAY• UladOwe Trembles.
remale Weakaeaa. Ste.
After some delay I will write you in
regard to your Sparagus Kidney Pills. I
think they are excelled by none as a
remedy for dropsy. I was given up by
my doctor as Incurable, I have taken
five boxes, and run now nearly well, but
still take a few once and a while as a
safeguard. Wishing you success, I re-
main, S. H. Pet-L. Burnside, Ky.
HOBBS
Sparagus Kidney Pills,
HOBBS REMEDY CO. PROPRIZTORA. CHICAGO.
lir Hobbs Pill. For Sale its HOPE I N8V1 LI.E.
KS'.. by It C. HARDAS ICE, C boletale and Re-
tail, Druggist
Tectli Teeth.
Extracted without pain for
50 cents with vitalized air.
A FULL SET OF TEETH $7.
Teeth inserted without
plate.
Old - and Broken Down
Natural teeth made as good
as new. Crown and bridge










-And International Exposition at-
NASHVILLE.
For the above occasion tickets svill be sold
by the 1111'101.0-n1nd Railroad at varying
nines, retes and limits. Including is ticket
on hale dolly, good to return until Novern-
le.r 7, and Including tickets having limit of
twenty day.. fifteen days and seven days;
also tickets on Tuesday. mad Thursdays of
each week with lindlof fifteen days. For
r1):11:•SPli r'Ir1111 CI 1;t1:U17 lalt%"r'••11:t4' 
1<-ti
i Satibletl.::narl
c.(neri i In  7ithtI.'11".'lb(.e'trairi:r .ett  ott,r attrt.*!;ourn arest risil-
r,iuei Ticket Agent.
Wm. M t* KIRA T, !qv. Pass. A gt. New Orleans.
Imo. A. fscorr, iliv. Pass. Agt., Memphis.
A. It. II A NAOri. G. P. A. W. A. KICIJAIN





May 1st ta, October 30.
LOW RATES
From all stations on Ohio Valley
Railway, Corrydon to Gracey,
Ky., inclusive, to Nashville,
Tenn, and return. Tickets on
sale daily. Hates, infonnatimi
and tickets may be obtained from
any agent of Ohio Valley Railway
B. F. MITCHEL,
0. F. and P. A.,
Evansville, Ind
0. V. lty. Time Table.
Corrected May 31, 1896
SOCTIE ROUND.
No. 1 daily No. 8 daily
Lv. Evansville 6:15 a. it
Lv. Henderson 7 :02"
6:37 -,
Lv. Marion
Lv. DeKoven 8 :27 "
Lv. Morganfield 7 :55 "
Le. Corydon 97 :231
7:36 '
Lv. Princeton 10:21 " b "
Arv. Hopkinsville 11:30 noon 9:50 p. m
NORTH BOUND,
No. 2 daily No. 4 daily
Hopkinsville 6 :20 a. mu. 121:, ep4. n:415
Lv. Marion
.
peeweeen 6 :87 arrive 4 :00
7:81," 64
Le. DeKoven 8:27 " 
 :e71
L• Morganfield 9 :02 " 7:12 e




Lv. Henderson 9 :62 " 
88
A. Evansville 10:40 "
NORTH BOUND.
Lv. Morgantleld 9:10 a. m.
Are. Uniontown 9:36 a. m.
SOUTH BOUND'
Lv. Uniontown 7:26 a. m. 5:25 p. m.
Arv. hiorgautield 7:50 a. m. 5 .50 p. m
LOCAL FREIGHT TRAINS.
Lv, Princeton 7:15 a. m. daily.
Are. Hopkinsville 10 :20 a. m. daily.
LT. Hopkiumville 5:00 p. m. daily.
Arr. Princeton f7 :16 p. m. daily.
B. F. hilichall, G. F. & P. A.
mntvill 1n4










































iful designs dies, worth 1.2ic.


















cc A yard for Nainsook
check white goods.
Finest yard wide Percales
beautiful patterns and
quality,worth 12ie, - - go
ioc Ladies white eFinVeSS
belts, patent leather
bound.
Lad ies fine custom-made kid shoes,
Sac h's make, perfect fitting, all sizes, .
D and E lasts, less than manufacturers
Bassett & Co.
Keen Your Eye on This
tire stock shirt waists at cost and some lens
T. M.
than 
has decided to close ont his en-
cost.
Be Sure You See T4m.
My stack of Gents' Ladle's and Children's
shoes will pe closed out regardless of cost.
Now is Your Time to Buy Cheap Shoes.
Elegant line of staple and fancy dress
goods and trimmings, wash goods, notions,
gents and ladies furnishing goods, carpets, rugs
lenoleums and oil cloth, all at
evit Price's.
The trade is cordially invited to visit my



















Best quality goods. Prices at the •
very bottom.














sewing machines and •
•





Buy on4 of our celebrated Blizzard ref
rigerat-
tors. Guitranteed to keep everything f
resh and
cold. Juat the thing for this hot weather
. Will
pay for itlself in the cost of ice.
Its Heathenish to Cook
or compel any human to use a coal 
stove this
hot weather. Call and see our BLU
E FLAME
oil stoves for summer or winter c
ooking. Al-
ways reaay. No dirt. Guaranteed t
o give sat-
isfactionis We also have a full line 
of Jewel
Gasoline toves. Perfectly safe.
GEO. W. YOUNG,
Opp. Hotel Latham.
B. H. .4•TEIF JEWELRY COMPANY,
208land 210 Union St., Nashville, 
Tenn.,
JEWELERS & OPTICIANS.
Official Jewelers to TelaDP8P
F Centen-
nial, and largest dealers in the Sduth
in highest grades of
DIAMONDS, WATCHES
AND SOUVENIRS.
The official Centennial 
Snows*
spoons can only be obtained of
 them
Of eourse you'll want one4
...Mail Orders Solicited...
We make a specialty of fitting ape*
tested, free cif charge Come see us, aril 
talk this matter over, sa4 leclir e4u114tacles
 to thoite needing hrlps-to-read-. 
Eyes calm itied and
examine yout eyes. Watches and
 jewelry carefully re] Bared.
See Our Exhibit in commerce Building S(ction 101-104.





REV OR. TALMAGE ON THE DANGERS
OF HYPOCRISY.
r. Mw. HOW Saul Won • !leek and
1,sta • kingdom - linprestelv• Lessons
Drawn Front an Old Bible story-Futili-
ty of Fraud.
WA'iltrITO'S, July IL -This dis-
course uf Dr. Talmage. founded on a
strange scene of olden time, shows that
treed will come to exposure, if not in
ties world then in the next. Text. I
 wisemegewilnentMentille
you *Wive. Ifni I watts the wont* to
know that where there is one hypccrite
in the church there ate 500 attaide
it, for the moon tbst the field is larg r.
Thens are w leen in all circs who w 11
bow before you, :eel el.() ale Otetcilit
OUS pier prentei and talk liuttir-
tegly.. hut who all the while in yeller
couversation are tliggiug fee bait a ad
mingling for imperfeetioute In your pets
clue thuy imply that they ere eerily
thing friendly, hut after awhile you
they have the fierceness of a catamou t,
the alyne• a of a snake aue the [TM of
a dela 600,1 h 1 he e
they toad will 'nisi in their own huu
the lies they tell will trunk their own
e +tenet xv, 14, "And Samuel said, What ; teethe 
and at the very imostieut t
lee:teeth then this bleating of the Sheep I 
think they have team erereiisaful
in mine earl and the lowing of the oxen ' )'°n 
ata eti d te :tin e
which I bear?" 
-Seep will hit at and tee teen U111 qtl-
The Anis:eters thought they had neesemnsibuity.
conque.red God and that he would not 1 learn further from this "abject hio
carry into execution his threats ageless natural it is to try to put ter our 4113
there, They had murdered the Israelites on other people. 
eatul was charged with
In tattle and out of battle and left diecheYibit t-;°d• The Man says it lens
no outrage untried. For 400 y 
not be•
' 
be did not save the sleep; the
tnlartuydid it-trying to threwff it c I. on
hddiiise,,b eniti„..going and.rY the shoulders of other 
people. Ifulden
"Get! not punish us ur natore is the same in all ages. Mime
ho lies forgotten d° " Let *8 confronted with his 
sin, said, "The
seo• Sumuel. God's prophet, lens woman tempted rue, and I 
did mt."
eanl to go down and slay all the Amal- And the woman ebarged it upon the
(Attest, not leaving one of them alive; serpent, and if the serpent 
could have
also to destroy all the beasts In their apoken it 
would have charged it uksou
pomeassion--ox, abeep, camel and use the devil- I suPPolso 
that the reel stars'
Hark, I hear the tread of 210,000 men, of the case 
was that Eve was eating
vitt) naotiatrais Saul at their head, the apple and 
that Adam saw it bud
abeam with armor, his shield dangling begged 
and ceuxed until he got a piece
at his side, bolding in his hand a spear, of it. I 
suppose that Adam wes ins; us
at the waving of which the great host nsuch to blame as Eye 
was. You Can-
marched or baited. I see smoke curling not throw 
off the responsibility of tiny
against the sky. Now there ia a thick sin upon 
the shoulders of other pecOle.
cloud of it, aud now I see the whole Here is a 
young man who says:, "I
(OF iising in is charrotsof smoke behind know 
I am doing wrong, but I havenot
stet its of tire. It is Saul that set the city had any 
chance. I had a father who' de-
ablaze. The Arnalekites and Israelites spieed God 
sad a mother who was a
meet; the trumpets of battle blow peal diseiple of 
godless fashion. I am nOt to
on peal, and there is a death hush. blame for ruir sins; it 
is my bringing
Then there is • signal waved, swords lee" Ale no; 
that young man has
cut and hack, javelins ring on shields, been out in the 
world long enough to
arms fall from trunks and heads roll ace what is 
right and to gee whet is
into the dust. Gash after gash, the wrong, 
and in the great day of eternity
frenzied yell, the gurgling of throttled be cannot 
throw his sins upon hill fa•
throats, the cry of pain, the laugh of the? or 
mother, but will have to 'Mud
roveuge, the cane hissed between for himself 
and answer before God.
tOincbrd teeth-an army's death groan. You have had a 
conscience, you have
Stacks of dead on all sides, with eyes had a 
Bible and the influence of 't the
unehut and mouths yet grinning yen- iloly Spirit. 
Stand for yourself or fall
geauce_ Hem= for the Israelites! Two for yourself.
hundred led ten thousand men wave Here is a 
business man. He "aye "1
their plumed and clap their shields, for know I dont 
do exactly right in trade,
the Lord God bath given them the vice but all the dry 
goods men do it stud all
it the hardware men do 
this, and I: am
Gallas sae Lome& net responsible." You cannot throw
Yet that victorious army of Israel Is off your siu upon 
the shoulders of Other
est/einem(' by sheep and oxen. God, uierchaute God will 
hold you region-
thretigh the propto t Samuel, told Saul sible for 
what you do and thedi re
to slay all the Anielekitte and to slay tlenildble for 
what they do. I want to
an use, b..noes in their posergeeng but quote the passage of dertpture for you
risal. thinking that he knows more than -1 think it to 
In Proverbi--"If thOu Is
Gott, *area Agag, the Atualekttish king, wise, thou ohm!' he 
wins for thjiself,
mei eve ernes of 'beep and a bird a but if thou avorneet tbon alouv 
Ohult
oxen that he cannot bear to kill. Saul boar It,,''
drives a no sheep and oxen clown toward 
All en Plume
Mime. its has no idea that Samuel, the I learn furtber from 
this Albert What
prophet, will find out that he has saved God media ‘o•louX 
Wail'
palepp sod (seen for himself. saw_ told to slay all the Anialekitea and the
eel comes and asks Saul the news from beasts in their 
possession. Ile haves
the battle. elite puts on a solemn face, Agog, the Amalekite king, and Rome 
of
ler getee el no one who pan looe more the. !sheep and oxen. God chastisee him
Keegan than foer Amain, hypocrite. for it. God likes nodeug done br hel ves.
and he says, - have fulfilled the com• God will mg stay in the t h_e le
vete of the Lord." listens, and half his and half the devil St. Then
be bears tbe drove of sheep a little way may be more sine in 
our soul than there
off. Haul bad no idea tbst the prophet's _wrre Amele1ttea. We most kill 
them.





k/aul• "If you have 6culsaa G°4 1°Id a Christian. Be says: "I will drive oat
you and slain all the An:middies and all all Ibis Atualekttes of sin from my heart.
this innate iu their possession, what Here I.jealoasy-down goes that Amid.
ineoursth the bluatthe of the slump in eitite. Herr is backhitina-down ; goes
mini nure 1004 UK° lowing of the "en that Atualeklte,.° and what olaulhter
that 1 hear?" Ah, one would have he makes among his sins, striking eight
tbotiaht that blushes would have con- and left? What el that out youtiori jilt-
sarneti the cheek of Saul No, no! He tug up hie heady It is Agag-it is World -
says the anny-net himself,of course, num'. It is an old sin be cannot bear to
but the army-hail saved the sheep and strike down. It is a darling trawls/ea-
oxen for sacri flee, and then they thought sion he (Ithaca afford to sacrifice. Oh,
it would be too bad anyhow to kill toy brethren, I appeal for eutire Ouse-
Aga,g, the Anealekitish king. Samuel elution. Some of the Presbyterians call
takes the sword, and be slashes Agag to it the "higher life." The Methodists,
pie'. and then be takes the skirt Of I believe, call it "perfection." I do not
his coat in tree oriental style and rends care what you call it, "without 'twil-
it in twele• as much as to say. "You. ness DO man shall see the Lord." 1
Saul, just lake that, shall be torn away know men who are living with their
from your empire and torn away from soul in perperuin communion with
your thneet." In other word's, let all Christ and day by day are wiekieg
the nations of the earth bear the story within sight of heaven. How do I know?
that Sainl, by disobeying God, won a They tell rue so. I believe them. They
flock of sheep, but lost a kingdom. would not lie about it. Why cannot we
I learn from this subject that God all have this consecration? Why slay
will expose hypocrite. Here Saul pm- some of the tins in our soul and,!- :
tends be has fulfilled the divine commis- others to bleat and bellow for Lie te.
aeon by slaying all the beasts belonging posnre and condemnation? Cie et will
to the Arnalekitea, and yet at the very not stay in the same house vt et, Agag.
moment hems telling the story and prao- You must give up Agag er give up
tieing the delusion the secret cornea out, Christ. Jesus says, "All f that heart
and the sheep bleat and the oxen bellow, or none." Saul slew the poorest Of the
A !type:erre imam who pretends to be sheep and the meanest of the oxen and
what 'De is not or to do what he does kept some of the finest and the hottest,
Lot Saul was only a type of a clam, and there are Christians who haveelain
The modern hypocrite looks awfully the most unpopular of their tranigres-
solemn, whines when he prays and due sions and saved these which are most
log bis public tievotion shows a great respectable. It will not do. Eterual
deal of the whitest of his eyes. He never war  against all the Amalekites-noi mer-
laughs. or, if he does laugh, be seem. cy for Agag!
more, for it afterward, as though he had I learn further from this subjec4 that
committed some great indiseretion. it is vain to try to defraud God. Here
The first time he gem a chance be prays Saul thought be had cheated God out
20 minutes in public, and when be ex- of those sheep and oxen, but he lost
borts be seems to imply that all the his crown, he lost his empire. You clai-
ms*, gee sinners, with one exeeption, not cheat God out of a single lcent.
his modesty forbidding the stating who Here is a man who has made $110,000
that one IS. There are a great many in fraud_ Before he dies every doliar of
churches that have two or three molted- it will be gone, or it will give hint vio-
aatool Criao Beeps. lent unrest. Here is a Cbristiail who
The Hrpocrisa, has been largely prospered. He has not 
given to God the proportion that la dueWhen the fox begins to pray, lookout
in charities and benevolences'. Godfor your chickens. The more genuine
religen a man has the more comfort- comes to tbe reckoning, and he takes it
he will be, but you may know a all away from you. How often It hasabe• 
been that Christian men have bad areligious impostor by the fact that he
large estate and it gone. The:Lordprides himself on being uncomfortable.
A man of that kind is of immense dam- 6°t1 tame into the minting Iv* and
said: "I have allowed you to hare allage to the church of Christ. A ship
this property for 10, 15 or 90 yearn andmay outride a hundred storms, and
you have not dent' justice to my pooryet a handful of worms in the planks
may sink t. the bottom. The Church children. When the beggar called' uponi to 
you, you hounded him off your Oteps;of God is we so much in danger of the
when my suffering children appealed tocare Inues of trouble and persecution that
you for help, you had no mercy. / onlycome spot: it &sof the vermin of bypoo-
milked for so mach or so much, but yourise that infest it. Wolves of re,
did not give it to me, and now I willdanger to the fold of God unless they
les:e ilke sheep. Arnold was of more take it all."
damage to the army than Cornwallis Tim Sate Colour.anal his basis. Oh, we ea„te demise God askeof us one-seventh of ona time
God with a church certificate! He secs in the way of Sabbath. Do you suetpcsebehind the curtain as well as before we can get an hour of that time meioses-
fully away from its true object? Nb, no.
God has demanded one-seventh of your
time. If you take one hour of thee time
that is to be devoted to God's service
and instead of keeping his Sabbath use
it for the purpose if writing up your
accostits or making worldly going; Clod
will get that boar from you iu eprue un-
expected way. God says to Jou 4,' You
go to Nineveh." He says: "No, I
won't. I'll go to Tarshish." Ile Starts
for Tarshish. The sea raves, the Winds
blow and the ship rocks. Come, ye
whales, and take this passenger fog nu-
mbest)! No man ever gets to TaxIehish
whom Clod tells to go to Nineveh.; The
sea would not carry bine it is 1.1od's
sea The winds would not waft !him;
they are God's winds. Let a man at-
tempt to do that which God forbid, him
to do or to go Seto a place where God
tells him not to go, the natural *odd
as well as God *is against him. I The
lightnings are ready to strike hini, the
fires to burn him, the sun to stnitOaiin,
the waters to drown him, and the rant)
to swallow him. Those whose princely
robes are woven out of heurtseiltign,
theme whose One houses are built Out of
skulls, those whose springing fouritaiest
are the tears of oppressed national, have
they successfully cheated God? ;
The late day will demonstrate. It
will be found out on that day that God
vindicated not only his gooduesit and
his mercy, but his power to take care of
his own rights amid the rights of his
church and the rights of his oppressed
children. Come, ye martyred dead,
awake and come up hem the dungeous
where folded darkness bearsed yo e and
the chains like cankers peeled toed° the
skin and wore off the limb and rattled
on the marrow less bones. Come, ye%inar-
tyre(' dead, from the stakes whert you
were burned, where the arm uplifted
for mercy fell into the ashes and the
cry of pain was drowned in the Snap-
ping of the flame and the howleig of
the mob; from valleys of Piedmont and
Smithfield market and London lower
and the highlands of Scotland. Ciether
in great procession and together clap
your bony bands, and together 'damp
your moldy feet and let the (Maine that
bound you to dungeons all cheer at
once and gather all the flatness that
burned you le one uplifted arm (1 fire
and plead for it Judgment. Gather till
the tears ye ever wept into a lake and
gather all the sighs ye ever breetha I
into a tempest until the heaven pieteiug
chain clank and the tempest Mehl anal
the thunder groan announce to parth
and hell and heaven a judgment. Oh,
on that day God will vindicate hi
cause and vindicate the CillAf.
troubled and the oepretesed! It wi
the curtain. He sees everything inside
out. A man may through policy hide
his real character. but God will after
awhile tear open the whited sepulcher
and expose the putrefaction. Sunday
faces cannot save him. Lens prayers
moment save hen. Psalm Ringing and
ebto ngeing cannot leave him. God will
axe se- him just as thoroughly as
tie )3 2h be branded upon his forehead
VI. , ri "Hypocrite." He may think
successful in the deception,
lut t the most unfortunate moment
sneep will bleat and the oxen will
bellow.
Owe of the cruel bishops of olden
time was going to excommunicate one
cf the martyrs, and he began In the
usual form-"In the name of God,
amen." "Stop?" says the martyr.
Dont nay 'mu the name of Gad?'" Yet
how many outrages are practiced under
the garb of religion and sanctity. When
is riyuods and conferences ministers of
the gospel are about to say 'something
uubrotherly and nukird about a mem-
ber, they almost always begin by being
tremendously pion& the venom of their
assault corresponding to the heavenly
flavor of the prelude. Standing there,
you would think they were ready to go
right op into glory and that notbing
kept them down but the weight of their
toots and overcoat, when suddenly the
sheep bleat and the oxen bellow.
ItLespllelty.
Oh, my dear friends, let um cultivate
simplicity of Chriatian character! Jeans
Christ said, "Unless you become as this
little child you cannot enter the king-
dom of God." We may play hypocrite
successfully now, but the Lord God will
after awhile expose our true character.
You unlit know the incident mentioned
In the history of Ottacas, who was ask-
ed to kneel in the presence of Randol-
piles 1, and when before him he refused
to do it, but after awhile he agreed to
come in private when there was nobody
in the king's tent, and then he would
kneel down before him and worship,
but the servanta of the king had ar-
ranged It so that by drawing a cord the
teat would suddenly drop. Ottactes aft-
er awhile came in, and supposing he
was et entire privacy knelt before Win-
dolpbus. The servants pulled the cord.
the tent dropped, and two armies sur-
rounding looked down on Ottatme kneel-
ing before Randolphns. If we are really
kneeling to the world while we protests
its be lowly subjects of Jesus Chino.,
the tent has already dropped and all
hosts of heaven are gazing upon our
I ..ecriey. God's universit its a very
lie place, and you cannot hide hypoc-
xis7 in it.
Oolug out into a world of delusion WW1 In that dey teat though we me*
end Ahern, pretend to be no nose than have robbed our fellows, we never have
yen really are. If you have the grace successfully robbed Gal. HINDER COR NS i's. au.
Si Lava. avatar It; Pruftseuso metre Wail ...A.L.SMiciahlaa- Wasik. as sou au out tee' ti"° "-' "611.1.1"/"4.6".
el
StIO We worse eautuit att open haartee
Chreli:93 frwilcutia.. Do met
rejitiog. You me ureter one
if aou are. At the most inet.:.•,:tece
moineut the itheep will ble:at aud the
(Attu tefltv.. !hive cut the het _V•lai:••
:tie of eiu trim your soul no
merry ou Agag. Lama W ilk your Film,
10,XII a trim your rifles (tot% Is at t seta
eettelite so. I know yeti cent: t 
Lis 'work by yeur oat as min. tad at
eighty eret • is autlicient -that whit-
.atee Joe ph in tbe it, that which de-
iverea Davie' in the den, that which
hit Sit i'a ctii.itti II id the fly', thdt




When the appetite fails there is no use in
trying to tempt the palate with delicate food.
No matter how good and well-cooked and
"appetizing" the food may be, it cannot
give any nourishment unless the stomach is
able to digest it. Nature indicates the state
of the constitution by the loss of appetite.
This is an unfailing indicator. It shows
that something is fundamentally wrong
with the nutritive functions.
The only true natural relief must he as
searching and fundamental as the trouble it
alma to overcome. It is the thorough deep.
searching eharactet of Dr. Pierce's Golaen
Medical Discovery, which causes the mar-
velous efficacy in all bilious and digeotivr
difficulties. It creates that healthful vitality
of the entire digestive and nuttitive organ-
ism which produces both the natural desire
for food and the organic capacity to assimi-
late and transform it into nourishing reviv-
ifying blood and healthy tissue. It gives
apne, 
u
lite, digestion and sound sleep. anti
bends p epee muscular stiength and
vital nerve -energy.
H Thompson, Esq.. P 0. nom 4. liCirple,
!flair Co , Peuo'a. writes: "I had been troubled
with exitenso vomiting in stormier season. al-
ways after eating had to be wry careful at timer
to get anything to stay on my stomach at .it, had
been taking other medicines. but without effect.
I heard a hiend speak of Dr. Pierer'. Golden
Medical Discovery and thonght i would give it a
trial I need &hoot five bottles of at gird think it
is the elley medicine that did me any good. 5% I
have a splendid appetite now. and soli not using
any medicine at alt and don't think I netd any
More. '
A man who is suffering from the evil
effects of constipation doesn't feel like
work, and can't even enjoy his leisure
hours. Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets are a
sure, swift, safe, lend permanent cure for
constipation. Thvy are tiny, sugar coated
granules, One little " Pellet e is a r etit-le:alive, and two a mild cathartic. Thr3
never gripe. Dishone,t druggists try it
get you to take a substitute for this sake
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J. W. tiARNED. M. ID.
PhyslcIa Wand
Surgeon. I
OFFICE over T. M Jonetor
corner Main amid Seventh',
OFFICE HOUR24: it-II a. m., 2-4 p. an.
HopktnavIlle,
Hunter Wood. Hunter Wood, IT
RIINTER':WOOD it; SON.
Attorneys-At-Law.
Office in Hopper Block, up stairs ore
Planters Bank
ElOPILLNIIVILLE. • • KENTUCKY
tr. C. It TANDY,
.•1111•11
••••9T
Crown and bridge work a specialty.
Office over Richard and Co's. store,
Main St.
JOIN FELAND,
tttorney - At - Law.
'WFICE: Old Bank Building, corner
8th and M-an znv,
I. P. CROCKETT.
Attorney - at - Law.
Office with Joe McC'arroll
HOPKINSVILLE, - -- KENTUCKY.
L. & N. Time Table.
SOICIII ROUND.
No. 55 Amonedation departs 3:20 a. ne
" b3 Fast line  " 6:07 a. m.
" 51 Mail  " 5:13 p.
" 91 New Orleans lim. " 8:16 p. ru.
NORTH.
52 Chicago & St. Loins lim. 9:41 a. m.
42 Mail  1031 a. in
34 Fast line  9:33 p. in
16 Accommodation, _arrived 7:40 p. tim
.-3ecret of Beauty
.; health. The secret ofliealth i.
lie power to digest v.nd assim
a propPr qn.inity ef food
can never be done v.-lten
IC livr does not act it's part
>o you know this?
vt's Liver Pills are an abso









For YOUNG LADIES. Roanoke, Va.
Owes sem. 9 PAC. One of thi• lvadIng
achitola for y nu ladies In the n.hnit h. Si aag -
nitleent buildings, all modern 'Immo.,
ment s. Campos ten acres. iaaaata all-
alai scenery In Vallvy of Virginia. famed tor
td It, Pluronesto and American tenehers.
Sol iwrior advantligos In Art
nod Mask. Studente from t wen t v stu b.".
Foe en to tog oes add Tess the 1'114.1,1,4ml.






abates Lung T,,oblw, Dab.'.'., ..4"., dne
tamale Ilia x- 00 and II TV.41 malting .1.1,4 Cl WAN
tr.or:Tus Pr 1-1 ir...114 ahould he"- it.riv,,,,„„ft/>ir-PAkKL.:U 3
BALSA7.1




Nrer rails reetore Gray
Ear to lac Youthf..1 Color.
Cur•• scalp d-Drase• & ha-, fah.Oze
aosenict #10.• at or.apla 
es--"r;SeSs'oee,e.....0,7••••see
How to Out.
Pill a bottle or common glass with
urine and let it stand twenty-four
110[41,1 oteinueet or ta Wing' 11.11II`5!14
sat tilihendt by seninit ion of the k itineya.
NV11.-11 urine stains linen it is positive
evielettee of teem y trotthle. Tees fre-
quent desire to urinate or peel in the I
back, is also at nvireeiter proof that the
Liliti-ys and benne urn tint of order.
WHAT TO 1)0.
There) is cilia ean in tile knowledge so
emelt 11(111rt.1.5 at, thia Pr. hilmer's
siteantie t, tee rreat kieney reflexly
fulfills every e ish in relit vieg pain in
the lact eider-ye, liver, bladder anal
-'v' ry part of the unlit,. y peomeges. It
eereoto ittehtlity tit Polo urin indite-aid-
ing pain in psosteg it, le Lad a ffeete fol-
lowing ese of lepton wine Or beer, and
overeeves that uttpleasant neeeseity of
being compelltel to get up many times
tinnier the night to urinate. The mild
and tne oionterdinara- effect of Swamp-
Root is stem reabzed. It stands the
lighest for its :wonderful cut-es if the
the nicest distaessing cases. If you neer!
a medivitio yon shoeld have the leen
Sold by druggists price fifty cents and
one dollar. Yon may have a sample
bottle and pamphlet both sent free by
mail. Menthe' New ERA and Feud
vonr addreaa to Dr. Kilmer & co .Bitic•
hampton, N. V. The proprietors of th a
paper guarantee the geuumetuees of th
offer.
---
Dr. Crave, a Chietigo minister, sp^aks
at the Uritod States as "the most un-
happy nation of the earth" "Yer. it pays
mere to ministers and chntehee rten
any relit r. A pessenist in the pulpit is
a r, fiwtimi on eto pianity.
• •
lifnac.eersa lead,' to serene irritation
of tho thr itt amid may said in a Terkel"!
raapieg centei. From ti esancitfon it
as but a step to seriona king troub'e. Dr
Basil's Pine Tar Honey will quickly
'leer the throat anti leave the voice
alter snd onuoth. It is an infallible
remedy for all diameters of the throat
411(1 ItInftft. Get a bottle to-day. Seld
by R. C. Hafciwick„
. _
Even Titmmaby can not striae)) Gro-
ver televelatid. The leaves showed oi,
the Fourth how they felt toward the
man who while President Melt advant-
age of his position as leader and eh d
to sell his party out.
A negleeted cold is all embraeile:
!Anse of (lowness. It elega the inniea
ale' menet,' It termer anal breaks
down the lune themes. It eisotim 011
lay dile 1Villg It Of an litatirill sup
ply of oxygen. Dr. 11.11:11 Mile Tar
Utnsi y is an unfailing rare for enngt4
mill told% ef moll tit ecriptlettia
,iate iistyloto sell it. bold by It. LI
Herd* kk.
The gold bugs having left the regular
Deirocratic organization have tio right
whatever to use the mime, anti then
ought to be tome way to put a step to
it, It is very 'strange that they shoult,
want to use it.
_
Not only pile, thievery worst k'n
au be cured by DeWitt's Witch
Halve, but eczema, seshisenens, P,
UP ere awl all whir a•kisi troubles
e in he ihrtioloy telo veil by the
T.4110417, C. Herdwick,
•••••• • •••••••
There 10 great des/ of truth In the
•tntimetit friquatitly merle, that if It
WWI thics Jot stormy silent the hot
weutlit r is will not merry
Pick headed-he eau be quickly end
esampletely overt-tone by tsing these fle
aliens little pi!lis known as eDeWiti'm
Little Early Risers." P. C. Runlet( k.
If the threats 'mole lay Sends Amer
can amid European countries are carried
out, Uncle Sam may learn to his sorrow
that, when it comes to making tariff re-
prisals, ''there are others."
Casearete stimulate liver, kidneys Pnd
bowels. Never sicken, weaken or grit e.
10c.
20 000 acres of land has lately Is en
purchased 1-y a Ket.tucky firm by the
name of Mayo & Huston, f.'",0 000 brine
the purchase price. Just think of coal
and timber land being sold for the paltry
sum of two end one half dollars per acre.
Oasearets ottieulate liver, kidney" and
bowels. Never sicken, weaken or gripe
lec.
If Gone succeeds in cutting off
Weyler'e means of commuuication ith
the press, the Spanish commander's last
oh lure ..1 a ta.bitag a.utnerous Wad
victorit a a ill Ite lost. Weyler is one
uf the great-st LI speper fie litres that
ever lived.
ItheUmattaiu Cured In • Dee.
"Mystic Core" for Rheumaosau and
Neuralgia radically cures in 1 to do? s.
It. action upon the system is rcniarkbbie
and mysterour. It removes at once the
cease and the deteaste immediately de.
appears. The first tiosegreatlo beet fits;
75 mettle Sold Lay kt. 0. Harcivnek Drug.
gist Hook Ins. ills
We are all mere or lees filled with ;el-
mication of the heroism of the fathers
iii supporting the Decleration of lede-
pendenas and their sufferings in fieht-
ing fez. its principle', but they do not
ex :ten the heroine aud tuffentigs of
t ieir eons in celebrating it.
W. B. Johnson, Newark, 0., 1‘16,
"Cele Minute Gong!, Cure saved niy t u-
ly child from (lying by croup " It I as
saved thouninos of others suffering ft, in
crimp, pueunionia, brouchitis and uti er
melons throat aud lung trout:lea. R. C.
Hardwick.
Presitieut Mcketriley says Oust Con-
gress will have done ell when it has
passed the tariff tell, RO he will let the
members go home. When he speaks of
Congree -done well" President
McKiuley is evidently speaking from
the trust bosses' standpoint.
"They are eautnemee said Thom. Bow-
ers, of the Creeket, Texas, Enterprise,
while a siting at-out DeWttt's Little-
Early Risers, the famous little tills for
sick heartache and dieeders of tee Mom;
ach and liver. le U. Hardwick.
The cruiset:linxiklyn happened to be
delayed in Southampton waters until
Fourth and thus forced a salute from
the British cruiser Medea on Indepen-
dence Day. This first formal recogni-
tion of the Declaration of ludependence
by the British Davy comes late.
Don't neglect cough because the
weather is pleasant; before the next
storm rolls arouud it will devalop into a
venous difficulty lee raid repair. One
Mama ough Care easy to tale and
will cio whut its name implies. It. C.
lierdwick.
TheRepublican editors should go care.
fatly over their telegraphic correspond-
ence and cut out all dispatches about
strike*, lock-outs and shut-downs and
reductions of wages,on the day that they
publish their "prosperity editorials," for
a failure to do so has made them ridict -
toes on several OeCafliOtIN recently.
--------
Don't thin your blood with sawafrrs
or poison it with blneenass; but aid ne-
tare by using DeWitt's Little Early
Risers, the famous little pills for mettle
nation. biliousness" and stomach amid
liver tremblen They are purely vegeta-
ble. R. C. Hardwick.
The Prince of Wales is nearly 56 years
old, and every monarch of Europe who
was on a throne when he was born has
since got down, for one reamer' or an-
other, save only his ewn mother. It is
this little exception which gives Albert
Edward that hungry look so noticeable








similating the FoOd and
ling the Stomai;hs and 13ovtels of
ProluotesDigestion,Checrful-
ness and Rc3t.Contains neither
Opium.Morphine nor Iluteral.
NOT NARCOTIC.








Aperfcct Remedy for Constipa-
tion, Sour Stornach.Diarrhoca.
Worms,Convulsions.Feverish-
ness and Loss OF SLEEP.
EXACT COPY OF WPApPeR.
CASEIN


















10 4  ALL
ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED t"."" sri
Ida sad haehiet free. Aft, etTlenl 1%1, NklIVPI I l'Itit mph SlINIF•01. tea., at Now ?era. 111/
Ors. asysr grip or priee.ltel mew rosy mongrel molts. lam
ase o.s.tipatias. Ca/tants 1
- .




Insur;rca Cc mpariy Ef Liverpool
(INCORPORATZD.
84A8LE STLEKA,V, Managers Scu h rn D ia ni•,.nt
0111.41111) i ft Building. LimRville, Kit
Does the Intermit linainema Imi Ketituelty si,al largest In the BO011ierli WW1* and shit
the lariteet in the world. Liberal end ProgtellellY0 111 I ittihgaimis'Ut.




Now Open For The Season.
GOODWIN & POOL, - PROPRIETORS.
This fonumut health and pleasure resort is sitnated on the 0. V. Railroad, It
miles from Hopkinsville and 14 miles from Prim-ewe.
The hotel areornmorlatione are unsurpassed I Sulphur and Chalybeate Wa
ters, the medicinal properties of which are unegnalled anywhere, flow from bole
and uever-failing springs. Fele Italian Band always on hand. Courteemt at-
tention and a flicieht service mastered. For rates and further information write tt




SELECT HOME SCHOOL FOR YOUNG LADIES.
seszion. =cgi=to Copt. 1st le397.
Eight Academic Schools. Music, Art, Elocution, Physical
Culture. Ten Instructors, graduates from leading institu-
tions. Hot and cold water. Electric lights. Baths.
Heathful, accessible, well appointed. Terms moderate.
Catalogues at Hopper's. Address
Wm. H. HARRISON, EDMUND HARRISON,
Vice-Pres. President.
B. H. STE! F JEWELRY COMPANY,
203 and 210 Union St., Nashville, Tenn.,
JEWELERS St OPTICIANS.
Fades to those needing 'helps to
tested. 1,-ee of charge. Come sue
examine your eyes. Watches and
See Our Exhibit in Comm
B. H. Steif Jewelry Co.,
Cmilivial Jeweler); to Tennesee Center
TAAL Pull largest dealers in the 4cutl
iu liikliest grades of
DIAMONDS, WATCHES
AND SOUVENIRS.
The official Centennial Sourenii
spoons can only be obtained of them
Ot eourbc want one!
...Mail Orders Solicited...
We make a specialty of fitting spec-
-read". Eyes examined and carefully
us, and talk this matter over, and let us
jewelry carefully repaired.
erce Building Section 101-106.
208 and 210 Union Jt., Nashville.
as
as
A powder to be shaken into the sheer. eb
At this season your :feet feel swollen Attg
and hot, anti get tired (tastily. If you i r.II
have smarting feet and tight shoes, try !ii‘
Alien's Foot-Ease. It cools the feet and ; • •
makes walking easy. Cures and pre- I*
venta swollen and sweating feet, blistersl
Try Allen's Foot-Ease,
anal callous spots. Relieves corns and 
 
1j
buniona of all pain anti gives rest and ,
comfort. Try it to-day. Sold by all; 1„‘•
druggists and mihoe stores for 25o Trial
,t1:6:if
package FT-WE. Address Allen 8. Olm- I • *;‘,..k. Ae.
That's Exactly It
It economy to buy a poor class of goods, its
only xtravagence. Its real economy to
Buy Good Goods.
You the worth of your money, you get pleasure
and satisfaction, its a wise investment. That's why
economy isn't unpleasant, and yet that is the genu-
ine economy. W'e sell no goods but good goods.
If we find an article is not of the best, then it isn't
good enough for our trade. We sell good goods at
prices you are asked to pay for ordinary goods,
that's the reason why
...It's Economy to Buy From Us...
A Month of Extra Values.
1.1111', Ily arc newt g such refteonable price., iota ring
the 1.•••Aord, It IIIIIbt I. It 1110110. Of %IOW'S, 111 record in. •
!special in bandkerchiefs-olain and pretty Isirriers, lue
Ladles' corset Ut‘t at lard tiltskes, t rat g4.4 tat li11.1.1-
t3 turkey red tahle Horn-choler patterns, seXtra good Claws,
ilfrc a ard. A handsome.: bleached table litien-new-
est figures rind designs, apeclal at isle yard. onto towels-
fringed. lee pair. (iota' quality Unbleached intiallne-4-4 smi
extra good valor, nc yard. Immolate cambric, me wird. 10 4
bleached shoeting-bittultioniet cloth. 110o yard. A handnome
pair la., rtn111.1. 41.50. A neat I'M Mlle %tam' CI,ver, for vetch.
So timer than other Items our ature-uo better items. E%-
ery Item right.
IT'S ALWAYS RIGHT
If You Buy It At Our Store.
You get the twat. In our men's working goods-in ithIrt,t,
pant11117,011s. overalls. f ki ski. s, Pr  the best Mails, A, (tit
.• arts prat' k A/III eat/ rely lip PII the smring
(111711 It IVA, eyed overalls, ale pair. weal shirts, zit 1•54 III, lo,,'
shove for men St {mfr. Always a full line. Every t !Hug we lid-
vertise is true-we buck it lby our guitrantee. You can rely
iip,•11 It.
RiaiARDS 8.: COMPANY,
• • • •sted, Le Roy, N. Y.
Hopkinsville, Kentucky.
am,
- • seenesestee zees eel
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AN AWFUL CRIME.
. even People e Blown
Up Ey an Explosion
UP AT LEXINGTON.
Some Enemy of the Ste at CA' Camp :ay Put
a Dynamic Cartedae
WHERE IT WAS CERTAIN TO BE EX LeDee
This city is stirred up :Tom edeanter to
circumference by a terrible an Wan-
[sPECIAI, TO NEW IRA]
Laxington, Ky., July 9.-1:35 p. m.-
ton crime committed by someunknown
person or 'persons this morning.
For severs] days the street car cern-
patty has been extending its track here
a id a large number of men have been
engaged in the work.
Just before noon to-day a toned of
men were laying the foundation of the
'a aek, and suddenly without any e-arn-
ing a hatever, there seas a most terrific
explosion and the bodies of men were
seen flying through the air i n
every direction, ard a record or two
later anns and legs a n d heads
and other portions of human bodies be-
'ran tc fall to the ground. A careful
seareh was instantly. begun and it re-
vealed the fart that some black-hearted
fiend had placed a dynamite cartridge
in the trench that the men had prepared
for the track and that in digging out the
dirt that had fallen back into the trench
one of the men had struck the cap ou
the dynamite cartridge with his pick,
resuming the explosion. The ground ton
-eventl feet aronud was torn op several
feet deep and houses for a equate or No
uround had windoes broken out, plait-
tering loosened and otherwise damaged
hy the commotion of the exploiter/. The
city for many 1,1«.ke around Was jure 0
by the explopion.
As moon as the ernoke had cleared
away well enough for tits people who
had been attracted to the spot of the ex-
plosion to see, a 'sickening sight tnet
their gaze. In every direction for niany
yards arontel wt re found the limbs of
!lieu who had composed the mquad that
was woiking at that particular spot at
the time the explosion occurretl.
A careful towel' revealed the fact that
dye negro men and tine white mail had
ietati killed anti that another mere) man
mid been fatally hijured by the awfql
-rime of some malicious villain.
The six negro men were all employed
;tithe lay tug oP the track, but the white
Nay who was a son of Mr. Rolla Hart, B
well-known and very popular citizen of
Lexington, was passing along the street
few moments before the explosion and
mid stopped to look at the work that the
men were doing.
There is no clue to the iudentity of
the wretch who placed the cartridge up-
on the track, but if there is any possible
way on earth to find him out it will be
'lone, as the street car company and the
Mayor of the city have already tele-
graphed to New York and ordered that
the very beat detectives in the United
States be at once sent to Lexington, re-
gardless of cost, to work the ease up and
bring the guilty person or persons te
justice.
The general epiuion of the officials
here is that the a xplosion is the work of
some person who has an imaginary
ttrievance against the street car coin-
many. There had been considerable op-
position on the part of some of the prop-
erty owners on thia etreet to
the building of the line OD
their street and that fact hat
caused Some people to think that the
reason for the crime can be found iii
that fact, but it is hard to believe that
Any property holder in Lexington wonlc
ee, could be, guilty of such a deed. It
was doubtless the work of some irre-
sponsible creature who had either been
discharged from the service of the com-
pany at some time or e-ho had apppliee






The reports concerning the recent fast
runs on the Lehigh Valley road having
heen questioned, the road has issued a
,-ertitleti copy of the train sheets, show-
ing in detail the mote-meet of the train.
Portions of the road were covered at a
speed of 79,3 miles an hour, and the
13.e6 miles between Sayre and Alpine
were run in thirty-three minutes, which
is about the fastest time ever made in
the United States,
TFRRIBLE ACVIDENT.-It in a terrible
accident to be burned or scalded; but
the pain agony and the frightful distig-
arerneuts cati be) quickly overcome
without leaving a sear by using De-
Witt's Witch Hazel Salve. R. 0. Hard-
wick.
That hustling government bureau, the
census, has just issued the seventh and
last volume of the census taken in 1890.
'rho borean is to be congratulated in
getting through in time to get ready for
the next census. The seventh volume
shows that on June 1, 1890, the popula-
tion of the United States consisted of
12,690,152 families, of which 6,066,4ee
or 4-ete per cent., owned farms ano
homes, and 6,623,785, or 52.8 per cent..
hired them.
GRAY HA it pESTORED. „...,„„„ Doi_, f P..** HAi It St P.Lal-
'I T, a,,, tits heft, ••••• rerip-ant Inlyr. C iC it Lot, 0
LIKING HAIR TO% IC writers. dandruff. ..tope
lair fremtal.ine0.1.•, ,,Innt••FroilIthtl 1111• hot Ile
I,15 w icnc N.iA •i .,F• „  Ii 1.,.„ et Y.. .DEE.,. .,..., 1 r•st.• YU 1Lau YU appliastioar it
roa SALK BY C.. ICYNYLY AND L. L. ILOIDI.
This paragraph from the St. Louis
Globe Democrat is really amusing:
"One McKinley tariff that brought pros-
perity has naturally resulted in another
of the same kind." Everybody knows
well that theMcKinley tariff created the
trusts and did more to start the "haro
Limes" that began 'rider Harrison's Ad-
ministration when Foster started to is-
sue fifty millions of dollars worth of
bonds than any other one piece of work
that the Republieans ever did.
CASTO R IA









41 AiE rut nor. Tbroot, l'impfra, Cep
WU Colored Sputa, Aches, old 50-esleers In raJdnal Writ,
'7-i Lump,- usl., 31,7 lersesate Tensol•hiciage, In., tor pror.fs ot curt. §• 1140111,80111. *mei ammo et:rod maSS Says. 101411-paare hook rree
large Wittig* of the world'a beet Ovate*,
for • nfrkei, seal aregiter Peunom) met-wood
package. Ail grocels. Made obi,' by
THE N. K. irai[RBANK colIPAWY,
alikago. Fit. Louis, 1St+ York, Boston. Philadelphia.
'elae




The New Era's Free Trip
•arr./..0".0%Wit
to The Nashville Centennial...
The NEW ERA will give any per.
son, boy or girl, who will bring us
Dght New Subscribers • to the
Weekly New Era at $1 00 per year
(14,E1 IN ADVANCE,
a Round Trip Ticket to Nashville-
'''. up . a Ticket to Exposition and
t aneportateon from city to grourde
and return. This is a great chance
for you to
See the Centennial Free
of cost. On to work and his one of
the first to go You ran get these
subscribers ill a da)•ll work.
Tina holds good for two
mouths We will take theste sub.
sorptione one at a time and credit
you with them until you obtain








Shin Your Tobacco To
RUE OrdPEll & CO.
PROPRIETORS
Main St. Warehouse
. Elm St. Warehouse.
HopkiriviiIe, Kentucky.
Thry Wtl work to ynur interekt in securing
the hignetilt market Trice.
W. G. WHEFLICR W. H. FaXON.





FIRE-PROOF W./IREHOUSE. Cor. Russellville and
Railroad Streets.
tiOPKINSIVILLE, - - - KENTUCKY.
Liberal Advances on Consignment&
Al! Tobacco sent us Covered by Insurance.
M. H. NELSiliN. GORDON NELSON.
Gpkinsville Warehouse
Cor. Railroad & 11th Sts.1




attention to the inspection of Tobacco. Stable
T. C. HANFIERi. F. M. SHRTER
TELEY VhilillUM
ERY & SHRYER. Prop'rs,
Rai road Stre t Between Terth
ad kvnih. Hopkinsville,
cap Carefinl attention given to /sampling and telling all tobacco con•
signed to us. 14beral adbances on tabacco in store. AU tobacco =mired un-
less otherwise ingot-meted.




Liberal advances made on Tobacco. Four months i.tnrspe





Warehouse, Railroad St.Bt. 9th (Cc 10th







We soli it the patronage of all who have Tobacco to
sell! Free torage to shippers? Cash advances made on
consignment
C. KENDRICK, Salesman.









b4-3 9 Chapel St., et. Multi and Market.
X..iicl2
117 I IC) " " iM:37
Special attentio Oven to private sale*. Four months storage free. Inderfnd•ent warehouse. *ark your hogsheads "Biselifter Warehouse"
sentuaresciereereeseseitreettespeoteereneetsene ene
illr•RaPtasasraD BY BE C. BOYD, Onassrus, poorry:1111
•
ste
•
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